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Mrs. Brinkman

Fire in Steel Shavings

Thieves Stage

Put Out by Firemen

Succumbs

at 83

Fire in a pile of oil-soaked steel
Mrs. Albert H. Brinkman,83. shavings which was started by a
died at the Tanis Convalescentspark from an aceteylene torch
Home eary Wednesday follow- in the rear storage yard of the
Padnos Iron and Metal Co. at
ing an extended illness.
During the past six years she Fifth St. and River Ave. at 11:45
had been living with her son-in- a.m. Wednesday caused no damage
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. to the steel, Padnos Co. officials
Gardner W. Joyce, 732 Myrtle and city firemen said.
Officialssaid only the oil burned
Ave.
Mrs. Brinkman was born in Hol- off the top of the pile. Firemen
land and had lived in this com- were on the scene for about 30

John Latimer Had Been
Swimming With Group
From Camp Blodgett
munity all her life. She was a
member of the Third Reformed

GRAND HAVEN

(Special' -

Church, the Adult Bible class and

John Latimer, 12-year-old son of had been active in the Women’s
Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Latimer, of Guild. Her husband died five years
3641 Dunbar, SW, Grand Rapids, ago.
Surviving are two daughters,
was drowned in Pigeon Lake at
Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen and Mrs.

Port Sheldon Saturday afternoon.

Joyce; one son, Alfred H. BrinkJohn was among 12 boys from man, all of Holland; Four grandCamp Blodgett, located between children; four great grandchildren
Grand Haven and Holland, who and one brother, John Van Vultcn
had gone to Pigeon Lake with four of Chicago.
counselors for a swim, arriving
around 4 p.m. John was missing
at a “buddy check” at 4:30 p.m.
and it was later determined that
he was last seen at 4:25 p.m.
A hasty check of swimmers in
the lake and near shore ' as well
as children on the road revealed
no trace of the youth and the
search of the water started imGRAND HAVEN (Special) mediately.

Two

School Board

Daylight

OKs Budget

Robberies
Ottawa County deputiesWednes-

day were seekinga group of

peo-

For

ple believed to be gypsies, traveling in a black 1959 model car,

,

who

Budget Total Exceeds

took about $300 from two Ottawa
County homes in less than an

i

$1,500,000; District

hour Tuesday afternoon.
Two middle - aged women, an
older man and a boy about six

minutes.

i

1959-60

Covers Larger Area
The Holland Board of Education

Manufacturer

years old stoppedat the John Seiferi home on 120th St. just south
of Leonard St in Nunica at 12:15
p.m. and asked for a drink of water While Mrs. Seifert was giving
a drink to the child, one of the
women snatched Seifert'swallet
from his pocket.
Carl C. Andreasen was elected
The thievesremoved $220 from
presidentof the Board of Education Monday night, succeeding the wallet, threw it down, and
drove off in the black sedan, the

Monday night approved a budget
of $1,513,780.44for the coming year

Heads Local

1959-60.
Techniclally, the budget is $147,-

School Board

752.10

Bernard Arendshorstwho

pended in 1958-59 or an increaseof
9.8 per cent. But the new budget
covers an enlarged districtof the
original city plus the Apple Avenue
district. The latter districtan-

has

Seifert’s said.

served as president the past year.
At 1 p.m., deputies said, the
The position of president has been
rotated each year for several women then entered the home of
Gerrit Bartels at 120th St. and
years.
Andreasen is president and Stanton Ave while Bartels was
general manager of Hollflnd- asleep and emptied his wallet of
between $60 and $70, leaving the
Racine Shoes. Inc. His current
wallet. Bartels awoke as the womterm on the school board expires
en were leaving, and saw the car
in 1961.
Harry Frissel was elected vice with the man and boy waiting outProsecutorJames W. Bussard re- president,succeeding Andreasen, side. He said the car headed west
on Stanton St.
ceived word today that the Mich- and James Hallan was re-elected
Bartelsdrove to the home of a
secretary. Mrs. William Hornigan Supreme Court has denied a
neighbor some distanceaway and
baker, who has served as treasurmotion of Dr. Jacob J. De Liefde,
called Sheriff’s deputies. A search
er for several years, asked that
63-year-old Grand Rapids dentist, she not be re-elected. Since the of the area roads and highways
turned up no trace of the car
to dismisscharges against him of positionof treasurer is not reKent County Sheriff’sofficers alcareless use of firearms on the quired by statutes,the board
so are seeking the group for the
transferred these duties to the
basis that he was improperly
robbery of an elderly Kent County
finance committee
bound over to Circuit Court at a
The board approved hiring two woman at about 2 p.m. Monday.
preliminary examination in jus- new teachersfor the coming year. Deputies said the women took $20
from the purse of Mrs. Fanny
Oral M. Esch of Remus. Mich., a
tice court.
Jelsma of 2769 100th Ave . S. E.,
graduate
of
Central
Michigan
ColDr. De Liefde was charged folwhen the stopped for a drink of
lege and who also attended Michlowing a huntingaccident last Oct.
water.
igan State University,will teach
20 in Zeeland township in which home economicsin Junior High
Robert McCoy, 33. route 2, St. School. She is married and has
Joseph, received shotgun wounds three children.She has had 20
in the face, eyes, right shoulder years’ experience
and stomach, resulting in loss of
Donald Johnson of Holland, a
sight in the left eye.
graduate of Western
1
Defendant was bound over to University,will teach later ele.
•
,
There
has
been
consderab e acCircuitCourt followingexamina- mentary. He is married and has
tion before Justice Hilmer C. Dick- two children. He had had 10 years' tlvlly thls week at the sile of ,he
man of Zeeland. Last March 31. teaching experience.
new $7,000,000manufacturingplant
he pleaded not guilty in Circuit
for Parke, Davis and Co. in HolCourt at which time his counsel
land.
moved that the charge be disPre-construction activity consists
missed. When Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith denied the motion,
of building a road on the western
Dr. De Liefde appealed to Su- 5-1
border of plant property to be

nexed some months ago and

Supreme Court

Denies Appeal

Of De Liefde

more than the amount ex-

Extended Phone Service
Sought With Hamilton

No Water

for

the remainder of the fiscal year,
the Hollandboard administeredthe
Apple Avenue program on the lat-

High School on Graves Place Scene of Exercises

14 Graduated

50 Years Ago

Teachers’salaries cover

the

greater share of the proposed bud-

City Councilwas informed Wedget, accountingfor $1,164,949.10of
nesday night of a hearing to be
the total which exceeds $lVfc milFifty years ago a class of 14 lion.
held July 24 at 9:30 a.m in the
The body was recovered by two
Michigan Public Service Commis- students was graduated from HolMajor revenue figures list state
counselors. Stuart Post of Holland
sion’s office in Lansing on a joint land High School.This year the aid at $609,054.64and tuition for an
and John Van Blois of Grand RapA new peak volume of 6,792,000 applicationof General Telephone class totaled 349 students.
estimated 550 students at $269
ids, about an hour and a half after
Back in 1909 the class of eight amounting to $147,950, and local
Co. of Michigan and the Michigan
gallons
of
water
was
pumped
into
the youth was first reportedmissBell Telephone Co. for authority girls and six boys received their taxes of $636,650.01based on 10.57
ing. Two face masks were obtainHolland Wednesday, but Board of
diplomas from Willis T. Bishop,
ed from the Port Sheldon store
Public Works Superintendentto establishextended area serv- superintendentof schools, at grad- mills on a state equalizedfigure
of $60,231,789.
ice
between
the
Hamilton
exfor the search.
Guy E. Bell said today that the
The board also took action to rechange and the Holland exchange. uation exerciseswhich took place
Dr. Peter J. McArthur of Grand
current dry spell poses no threats
The
applicationalso petitions in the high school, then located on tire the 1953 school bond debt
Haven, serving as medical examof water restrictions or shortage
Graves Place. With the building of which amounts to $258,187.50,adopfor an increase of rates for Haminer. said death was caused by
for Holland.
ilton telephoneusers, but no rate HollandHigh School, it became the ting a resolution to advertise 30
accidentaldrowning, adding that
While severalWestern Michigan
junior high school, and later with days in advance of the date of reincrease is anticipatedat this
the youth may have suffered a
communities are having serious
the erection of a new junior high, tirement on Sept. 1 that the bonds
time for Holland.
muscular cramp in the left leg.
water problems.Bell said that Holthe school became a grade school would be called. The balance in
The body was taken to Van Zantland. with Lake Michigan as its
and was named Horace Mann. the fund at the close of the 1958wick Funeral Home in Grand Havwater source, need have no fear
Severalyears ago both this school 59 fiscal year amounted to $116,390en before the parents arrived on
of a water pinch.
and Froebel located just east of .62. The remainder will be collectthe scene. It was later transferred
With the present system, the
thir school, were tom down.
ed in taxes this summer.
to Blanchard Funeral Home at 53
pumping station has a capacity
Of the 14 graduatestwo are deThe treasuerer’s report revealed
Jefferson,SE. Grand Rapids.
of 14,000,000 gallons per day. By
ceased and one’s whereabouts is a balanceof $73,009.89at the close
Sheriff’s officersresponded to
comparison. Grand Haven, which
unknown.
of the fiscalyear. Supt. Walter W.
the call, but their grapplinghooks
also hit a new peak of 6.107,000
Shown (left to right- first row Scott announced in his superintenwere not needed.
Tuesday,is imposingsprinkling
are Amy Kimpton. art teacher in dent’s report that the Holland
restrictions and working around
A new standard safety sign Toledo, Ohio High School; Cora school district is yet to receive
the clock to keep the city supplied
was being installed Wednesday on Boda, deceased; Sena Grevengoed, $25,330.32in state aid, adding that
with water from wells.
retired Holland Christian High
it is likely the districtwill receive
the city parking lot just south of
Bell said Holland’s pumps are
School teacher; Frank Price, now
its first payment of 1959-60 funds
City Hall on River Ave
presently working about nine hours
with the Spring Air Co.; Elsie
before the last payment is made
When
completed, the sign will
per day.
(Trolei Chandler of Grand Rapfor the year 1958-59.
indicate the number of days withLast summer’speak volume for
ids; Ruth (Post) Holt of Silver
The secretary read a letter from
out a trafficfatality. A green
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' one day was 6,100,000 gallons. Bell
Spring, Md., and Marie (Gilmore)
Willard C. Wichers, chairman of
light
burns
when
there
are
no
faCircuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
attributed this year’s rise more to
Roos of Holland.
the Holland Planning Commission,
talities.When one occurs a red
In back row are James Whelan,
today filed an opinion denying a preme Court.
used as a service road for equip- the dry spell than to any extension light will burn three days.
asking the Board of Education to
The
case
will
be
tried
during
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' in water services, pointing out
retiredconstructionengineer livmotion by defense counsel to supcooperateagain in a planning proment
and
building
materials
for
Arrangements
for
the
sign
were
that only small portions of the
ing in Menasha, Wis.; Jacob
press evidence in the court case the next term of Circuit Court. Emmett Brown, 37, route 4, Holthe new development.Certain un- Montello Park district and the made by Avery D. Baker, county Marcusse, retired jeweler in Kal- gram for the coming year totaling
land,
who
was
convicted
of
manof Elmer Joseph Crachy, 31, Chi$3,200 In which it was suggested
slaughterby a Circuit Court jury derground facilitiesare being in- Sandy Subdivisionhave been add- safety director, and Garth New- amazoo; Lydia (Gumser) Price,
cago, charged with rtlghttime Holland Juvenile Admits
that the city, Board of Education
man of the Holland police departstalled or rerouted before pile ed to the water servicearea.
June
24
in
a
murder
trial,
was
wife of Frank Price; Alonzo De
breaking and entering.
and Board of Public Works each
ment
on
recommendation
of
the
$208
Theft
From
Home
driving
operations
begin
on
the
sentenced today to serve 5 to 15
Spelder, whereaboutsunknown;
The opinionheld that search of
pay 30 per cent and the Chamber
Traffic and Safety Commission,
years
in Southern Michigan Prison buildingsite
Hazel
'Clements'
Isherwood,
deCrachy’s car was reasonable unA 16-year-old Holland youth, who
of Commerce 10 per cent.
all costs are borne by the HolLast month, the construction
ceased:George Manting,physician
der the circumstances in which has admitted theft of $208 in cash by Circuit Judge Raymond L.
The board acted to pay its share
land
Association
of
Insurance
contract was let to Darin and
Smith.
in St. Louis, Mo., and William
state police arrested Crachy on from the Lloyd Nivison home at
of $960, provided it is understood
Agents.
ArmstrongCo. of Detroit, with
The
sentence
included
a
recomBrouwer with the Brouwer Fuma speedingcharge at New Buffalo. 297 Hayes St. late Monday or
that this is the last year the board
" was expected electrical work’"™",;.;
electricaland mechanicalconThe search revealed a quantity of early Tuesday, will be turned over mendation from Judge Smith that
participates in the program, and
might
require
a
few
Brown
serve
the minimum. He al- tracts to Harlan Electric Co and
cigarettes and tools in the trunk, to Probate Court. Grand Haven
also on condition that other agenThe
sign
is
similar
to
those
Lome
Heating
and
Plumbing
Co
so will receive credit for 134 days
later linked to a burglary May 7 State Police said Wednesday.
cies pay the allotted shares this
James M. Hare, Michigan Secre- which have been put up in many
already served in the county jail. both of Detroit.
in Plumb Super Market on Beayear.
The youth, who is already on
Plans call for a unique two-story tary of State, will cut the ribbon cities in the United States
Brown
was
charged with murcon Blvd. south of Grand Haven probationout of Probate Court,
Supt. Scott reported on the school
at
12
noon
on
Wednesday,
Aug.
5
der in the fatal shootingFeb 18 H-shaped building consisting of
To
Crachy pleaded not guilty to the used the greater share of the moncensus taken annually in May, listof Gilberto Rivera.32. of 252 East four separate manufacturing units to officiallyopen the first annual Mrs. Allen Heads
charge June 25. He is at liberty ey to purchase two aquariums,
ing 6,563 children and young people
Ninth St. The shooting occurred in : al (he points of the H. while the Ottawa County Fair at the North
Many Holland area fishermen
HarringtonBoard
under $15,000 bond.
from birth to age 20 in the Holtroopers said, and only $59 was the home of Mrs. KatherineSimp- : cross bar serves as an area for Shore Community Grounds.
have found the American Legion
land school district which comrecovered.His parents said they son on route
Representatives of the state
i utilities on the first floor and maMrs. Claire Allen was elected Memorial Park one of the best
would attempt to return the merWhen asked if there was any (crial storageon the second floor, agriculturedepartment and Al presidentof the HarringtonBoard spots in the vicinity to nab night irimisesthe origional city and
Apple Avenue district.This is an
chandise and pay the balance of reason why sentence could not be ; Contour of the land is such that Looman, president of the fair
of Education at a special meeting crawlers.
increase of 275 over last year, but
the money taken.
passed,Browi. said, “It’s just that raw materialscan be unloaded on board, will also participate in the Wednesday night. Clarence MaatBut
some
of
these
anglers
have
In
the districtincludes additional
Officers said the boy gained en- I was drinking and was ready to second floftr levels without using opening ceremonies
man will continue as treasurer been a little careless and destrucarea. Supt. Scott commented that
The first day of the Fair has
and Fred Weiss as secretary. The tive in quest of their bait, accordGRAND HAVEN 'Special' - trance to the home by prying out go home to my family and real- elevators,
there appears to be a leveling off
been
designated
as
Children’s
a screen in the utility room and ized the wrong 1 had done
ing
to
Elton
Cobb,
Legion
Park
remaining member of the board
George C. Moomey. on behalf of
of children in the younger age
Day and at 1 30 p m . the Kiwams
unlockinga window, sometime beJudge Smith said, “It is diffiis James
Walters who was groundskeeper.
his son, Carl James, has filed suit
groups.
Club
will
hold
games
for
the
chiltween 12 20 pm. Mondaj and 7:30 cult for the court to impose senFrolic
Cobb
reports
that
many
of
the
elected
at
the
annual
election
Monin Circuit Court seeking $150,000
The superintendent’s report listdren Rides will be at reduced
a m. Tuesday while the owners tence in suoh a matter as we
day
sprinklingheads have been stoljudgment from Earl Dean Miller
rates.
ed progress for the new machine
of Holland as the result of an were at work He was picked up have here. You can’t bring back
The board considered appoint- en and frequentlythe sprinklers shop which is to be erected near
At 2 30 pm, awards will be
at his home after a neighbor re- the life of the man who is dead
ing a new member to fill a vacan- have been turned off. Spots on
accident May 23. 1958. on First
Vacationersat Maple Shade Re- presentedby the Downtown Retail
Junior High School this summer.
ported seeing him around the from this cause. Having heard the
cy caused by the resignationof many of the greens have also been
St. just west of River Ave. in HolThe site has been cleared, footings
Merchants division of the Holland
Nivison home.
case,
the
court
us
convinced
you
S0Jrl' Port Sheldon’are lakinS ful1
damaged
land in which young Moomey rehave been poured and columns are
are t o t a 1 y responsible for the advantaSe of the warm weather
The situation has increased in
ceived alleged permanent injuries.
expected to be erected next week.
death
of
Mr.
Rivera
and
findings
by
devotin.8
most
of
tho>r
Ume
to awards include the presentation of
the
last
few
days
and
Cobb
said
Accordingto the declaration. Bridal Shower Honors
A list of potential candidateswas
Alternationsare progressing in
a Shetland pony
of
the
casr-how
this
was
somes
m
l,n £' wale.r lkllnf and
that unless the night crawlershuntCarl Moomey and Millei, in combeach activities. Shuffle board
variousschools in preparationfor
Miss Nannette Otthofer
Ottawa County 4-H groups, under
"° aC"°n *aS
thing
more
than
an
accident.”
ers
were
more
considerate,
the
pany with Robert Tasker and Tere Himpt
u,u„
n,e board ls attemptingto settle
tether tennis and badmintonare the
directionof Willis Bos, and on an appoin(ee who has neither area would be posted and the the coming school year. The floor
ry Alverson. were attempting to
Mrs. John J. Vande Wege and
also very popular with the chili ure Farmers of America supported nor oppose(j annexjng fishermen would not be allowed to covering in the Junior High library,
start Miller’s stalled car Tasker Mrs. Ted Boeve entertainedat a
dren
formerly the band room, will be
Installs
and Alverson left to get Tasker's bridal shower Saturday afternoon
,»
Activities planned for the week
completed by the end of July.
car, but in the meantime Miller for Miss Nannette Otthofer of Cinincludemovies, hikes and an all- Garrell Adler of the agricultural
Changes in the ventilation system
got his car started. Moomey who cinnati, Ohio.
games party. The boys at the re- educationsection at Holland High The board will meet again July Child Critically Hurt
of the high school science rooms
was riding on the hood of Miller's The 1 p.m. luncheon was held
20 at wh,ch time P is hoped the
by
The Holland Rotary Club held sort will put on a “Fashion Show." School.
will be completed this week. Parcar was thrown to the street, re- at the Vande Wege home. 320 West
four members will appoint a trustitions are being installed in high
installationof officers last Thurs- On Monday night. Mr. and Mrs
sulting in serious injuries.
tee
18th St. Miss Otthoferwill be the day at a meeting in Hotel Warm Henry Larsen celebrated their 24th
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - school offices for guidance and
Moomey was in a Grand Rap- bride of John R. Vande Wege.
A GeorgetownTownship child, counseling. The Junior high cafeFriend The meeting was conduct- wedding anniversarywith a "coke Suffers Minor Burns
ids hospital until Sept. 29, 1958,
Centerpieceson the tables fea- ed by President Fred Coleman, tail” party. Guests included Guy
Steven Noordyk, 22 months old, teria is being changed into a classIn MotorcycleFire
and then was in Mary Free Bed tured arrangements of white mums
was in critical conditionin St. room to be completed by Aug. 10.
who turned over the gavel for the Doretti. Mr. and Mrs. Wally Dorng
Police
Hospital until last March 27. The with green carnationsand a minMary’ s Hospitalin Grand Rapids Band and choir rooms will be comcoming year to the new presi- and Mr. and Mrs. James Fanlon.
A
fire, believed caused by a
declaration claims complete para- iature bridal party. Following
Barbara Dorng entertaianedthe leaky gas line, destroyed a motorafter being struck by a car at 7:28 pleted after the present machine
dent. Charles Cooper.
Inspection
lysis from the shoulders downward. luncheon, gifts were opened and
pm Tuesday on 48th Ave. near shop is vacated.The unfurnished
Officers who will serve with teenagers at their cottage with a cycle ridden by Robert Jarvis.
Miller, 18, currently is on two games were played. Duplicate
Cooper are Larry Towe, vice pres- bunco party.
Holland police reserves staged Baldwin St. in Georgetown Town- room in Apple Avenue school will
18, of 232 West 10th St , at an
years' probation imposed by Ot- prizes were awarded.
Newly arrived guests include estimatedloss of $300, and caused | a SP°( safety check Tuesday night ship
be completed by Aug. 1.
ident: William Vande Water, sectawa Circuit Court Jan. 30, 1959,
Invited guests included the Mes- retary and treasurerand C. Neil Mr. and Mrs. Henry Larsen and minor burns to its rider Wed- and found 39 violations on the Driver of the car was David MeA committee consistingof Lufor felonious driving.
dames Bernard Vanden Brink, Steketee.sergeant-at-arms.
Dennis of Chicago and Mr and nesday on Douglas Ave near the more than 100 cars inspected Donald, 19, of 5918 Bauer Rd. The cille Donivan, Garrell Adler, EdHenry De Weert, Arie Weller. John
Cooper introducedhis new offic- Mrs. Guy Doretti. Pat and Lin- Park Township airport. Park Officers stopped all vehicles on child, suffering from head and na Dyk, Carol Van Lente, BarLieuwen and Mike Essenburg of ers and board of directorsand da. also of Chicago and Mr. and Township fire chief Jake De Fey- River Ave at 12th St not hav- 1 body injuries, was taken to the bara Lampen, Vern Schipper,Jay
Holland,Mrs. Charles Gress of named new committee chairmen. Mrs. James Fanlon and Karen of ter said
Cornelius Van Loo Dies
>ng a green safety stickerand . hospital by ambulance from Hud- Formsma, Arthur Read and Supt.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Robert Morrell
Roger Buursma, Holland’s Ro- Evergreen Park.
Jarvis, who was riding east on checked driver’s licenses and sonville. Officer CorneliusVanden Scott have been meeting regularly
At Convalescent Home
of Plainwell, Mrs. Fred Van Lente tary representative at Camp EmStaying on for another week are Douglas Ave . was cared for by equipment on the cars
to translate the accepted curricular
Bosch is investigating.
Cornelius Van Loo, 83, of 182 Jr. of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Jack Cher- ery, gave the highlightsof his Mr. and Mrs. Don Reidsma, Jay firemen,De Feyter said. Firemen
Some of the cars had as high
Three persons were injured in program into space and room reWest 17th St. died Monday evening ven, Mrs. Ray Michuda. Mrs. C. F. three - day stay which included and Craig of Inkster,Mich. Mr. were on the scene for 20 minutes as five pieces of defective equip- a two-car crash at M-50 and Eighth quirementsfor the new high school
at WoodhavenConvalescentHome Eigelsbach and Miss Joan Eigels- outstandingspeakers,fine athletic Reidsma is a former Holland
ment ranging from no front head- Ave. in Tallmadge Township at 7 building. This committee will conin Zeeland where he had been a bach of Chicago, Mrs. J. McChes- competition and plenty of food. resident. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Linlights to rear tail lights not work- p m. Tuesday. Vehicles involved tinue its work until sufficient depatientsince last September. He ney of Dayton, Ohio, Mrs. William
Coleman closed the program derman, Larry, Bobby, Peter and Car Strikes Two Trees
ing Several motorists were also were driven by Max John Casper- scription of floor space requirewas a retired furniture worker and Scott of Atlanta, Ga. and the guest with a report on the 1959 Rotary David of Troy, Ohio and Mr. and
found to be driving with expired lik. 41. route 5. Grand Rapids, ment is completed so that the archAfter
Rear-End
Crash
a member of Maple Avenue Christ- of honor.
licenses
InternationalConvention in New Mrs. Richard Haimann and Jimand John W. Roberts, 19, route itect may proceed with a trial
my Allen Collachiaand Mr. and HUDSONVILLE (Special) - A The drivers were issued cita- 1, Allendale. Deputy Wallace Blair sketch of a floor plan.
ian Reformed Church.
York City.
Mrs. Wally Dorng, Barbara, Nan- car driven by John W. Roberts, 19, tions and ordered to report to the is investigating.
He is survived by one daugher, Rev. and Mrs. School
All members were present with
cy, Pam, Gardy and Keith are ot route 1, Allendale, skidded into police station within 24 hours. MoMrs. James Schippers; one son,
the exception of Harry Frissel. The
Former Burnips Mar
Mark
25th
Anniversary
all from Chicago.
Wilson; one daughter-in-law,
Mrs.
meeting adjourned at 9:21 p.m.
the rear of another car, side- torists can still have their cars Baton Twirlers Win
Succumbs in Florida
Helen Van Loo all of Holland; 12
swiped a tree and crashed head- inspected by stoppingat any servThe Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Schaal
At Van Raalte School
Charles H. RiU , 67, of Miami. Last Ritcs He,d
grandchildren and 31 great grand- of Grand Rapids celebratedtheir
on into another tree at 7 p.m. ice station or auto agency which
Holland Resident, 70,
Fla. died Sunday following a linchildren; one brother-in-law, HenTuesday
on
M-50
at
8th
Ave.,
ac- has the safety inspection sign.
25th wedding anniversary by enIn the baton twirling contest at Dies After Long Illness
For
Charles
Cummings
gering illness.He was formerly of
ry Van Hoven of Zeeland.
Police reservessaid similar
cording to Ottawa County deputertainingtheir relatives at dinthe Van Raalte Playschool MonBurnips and served in the Navy
checks will continue to be made
ner at the Eten House on SaturFENNVILLE (Special)
Fu- ties.
Anton M. Babich, 70, of route ?
day, first, second, third and honduring World War I.
neral services were held Monday
Deputy Wallace Blair of Hudson- throughout the summer without orable mention were awarded to 5, died at Holland Hospital WedCars Collide at Park
day evening.
Surviving are his wife, Louise,
advance
notice.
The occasion also marked the
afternoon from Chappell Funeral ville said he measured skid marks
Ottawa County deputiesWednesthe contestants. Merry De Waard nesday followingan extended ill.
of Miami; one brother, George W.
Home for Charles Cummings, 68, of *167 feet from the point Roberts
day ticketed Mrs. Edith Vis, 29. of 14th wedding anniversary of Mr.
ness.
is the instructor.
Ritz of Grand Rapids; and one
route 1, Pullman, who died Satur- applied his brakes to the point of Two Fines Assessed
Grandville, for interferingwith and Mrs. Wesley Bouman, 36 West
Jodi Steffens, 10, and Judy Mr. Babich was born in Yugosister,Mrs. John Weber of Salem
day in Allegan Health Center af- collisionwith the other car, driv- GRAND HAVEN 'Special-- Paauwe, 12, won first; Karen Van- slavia and came to this country
through traffic after she backed 35th St.
Those attending includedWenter a short illness.A retired bar- en by Max John Kasperlik,41, of Floyd Boice, 24, and Harold de Wege, 10, and Darlene Vander in 1906. He was a surpervisorin
into the rear of a car driven by
ber, he came to Fennvillea few route 5, Grand Rapids who had Miedema,30, both of Grand Rap- Kolk, 10, second; Mary Vander the construction business until 1945
Melva Streur, 45, of 53 South Divi- dell Schaal and his fiancee, Miss Falls From Loft
John Henry Albers,51. route 1, years ago from Chicago.
turned onto the highway from 8th ids, pleaded guilty before Justice Leek, 9, Earl Waters, 10, .and when he retired because of ill
sion Ave., who then struck the Marilyn Staal, of Grand Rapids
parked car of Richard Jaarsma, Mrs. Schaal’s father, R. Work- Hamilton,was admitted to Holland Surviving are the wife, Helen; Ave. and was also headng west. Lawrence DeWitt Saturday t o Cberidale McWilliams, 12, third; health. At that time he and his
Blair said Roberts’ 1953 model charges of drinking in the state Stephanie Marcinkus, 8, and Ar- wife moved to their present home.
20, of 30 East 21st St in Holland man of Massachusetts, Rev. Hospitalat 10 p.m. Tuesday after a daughter.Mrs. Abner Larson of
State Park at 3:50 p.m. Deputies Schaal’s mother, Mrs. Grace be fell from a loft in his barn Pullman; a son, Donald of Fair- car, which ended up against the park. The justice fined Boice, a lene Poppema, 10, honorablemenSurviving are his wife. Lena;
said damage to the cars was min- Hamberg, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert about eight feet to the floor, suf- banks, Alaska; five grandchildrensecond tree, was damaged in ex- former state park employe,$15 and tion.
four brothers,Mike, of Chicago,
or. Jaardana had already been Van Wynen, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley fering severe fractures at the and two great grandchildren,and cess of its value. He estimated $4.30 costs. Miedema was assessed Baton twirling is featureat all Frank, John and George, all in
issued a summons by park era- Bouman, Mrs. Mary Lemmen and fight ankle. His condition was re a sister, Mrs. Laura Heads of damage at $75 to Kasperlik’s1958 $10 fine and $4:30 costs. The al- the playschoolsin the recreation Yugoslavia; one sister Mrs. Lucy
Evanston, UL,
ported as good.
Miss Angelina Van Wynen.
station wagon.
leged offense occurred July g.
ptyes for parking illegally.
program.
Findch, also in Yugoslavia.
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Saugatlick

Vonderbeek-Porter Vows Spoken

The Gordon Aalderink family
has returned- from California
where they have been living since
spring of 1958.

Roy Fritchieof Traverse City
spent last week visiting in the
Morgan Edgcomb home. Fritchie
spent his boyhood in Saugatuck
and Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corrigan
recentlymoved to Three Rivers,

Seven Others Injured
In Two-Cor Collision
On US-31 Near Ganges

Mich.

Mrs. Meecham arrived last Wednesday at her summer home on
Lake

GANGES

St.

Mrs. Marguerite Thorby is at
her home near Mt. Baldhead for
the summer. She lives in Ann
Arbor during the school year.
The Bartoletti family of Chicago arrived last Wednesday for
the summer.
Mrs. Arthur Thomas is in Chicago caring for her sister who is

Fris holding

from

Stover was listed in fairly good
conditionat South Haven Hospital with head injuries and leg lacerations.Elmer Klusendorf,53,
o' St. Joseph, one of the other
drivers involved, was listedin good
condition with face and leg lacerations, and Arthur Kolberg, 21, of
Baroda, also riding in Stover’s
car, was treatedfor head lacerations and released.

up

his seven-year-oldbrother Derek. Later in the

plane arrived almost two hours early. Peering into the cockpit

assembling began by a crew of six sergeants from the Michigan

Van Voorst, flanked by his twin sisters, Pat
and Merry, 10. On the ground at left is 11-year-old Philip

Air National Guard at Battle Creek.

is

his brother William Annesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Force of
Elgin are spending the month in
Saugatuck with relatives.
Saugatuckfriends who helped
Mr. and Mrs. William Buechner
celebratetheir 50th wedding anniversary last Sunday were Mrs.
Dave Furst and daughter, Miss
Dorothy Furst, Mrs. Martin Bennett, the Rev. and Mrs. H. E.

morning, a crane removed the plane from its two trailers and

11-year-old Earl

(Sentinelphoto)

Holland Man Injured
In Three-Car Crash

Jet Fighter Plane Arrives

Maycroft, Miss Augusta Till,
Henry Till and Mrs. Herman
Waltman. Four cousins from
Chicago also spent the day with

71 Building

them.
E. Zinke and a grandson came
from Ohio to spend last weekend
at the Zinke home on Park Dr.
Ike Welch of Ann Arbor, formerly of Douglas, is spending a
few days in Saugatuck.

Willard Wolters,38. of route 2,

Early at Smallenburg Park

Holland, was treated at Holland

Permits Out

three-

Officialsat Sodth Haven Hospital
said Donovan Reisig, 23, of route
1. Buchanan, died of a skull fracture at 3:15 p.m. Reisig was a
passenger in a car driven by Conrad Stover, 20, of BerrienSprings.

Milwaukeefor a short visit with
his sister, Mrs. Fred Scales, and

EXCITING STUFF — Neighborhoodchildren were the first
on the scene at Smallenburg Park Monday when a jet

— A

injured seven other persons here
at 3 a.m. Sunday.

ill.

George Annesley came

(Special)

car crash on US-31 caused fatal
injuries to a Buchanan man and

Mr. ond Mr*. Randall B. Vanderbeek
in Radcliffe, Miss Sue Douglas and
Kanawha PresbyterianChurch of Miss Larrie O’Dell served as
bridesmaids. Their pale pink
Charleston.West Va. joined in

Vows exchanged June 13

South Haven State Police said
today they will confer with Allegan
County ProsecutorErvin Andrews
on a posible charge against Stover. Troopers said Stover was headed south on US-31, and crossed
the center line to collide with Klusendorf ’s car, headed north. Stover then continued, out of control,
into the northbound lane to collide with a car driven by Albert
L. Bartlett, 55, of Grand Rapids.

Hospitalfor facial abrasions and
dresseswere fashioned like the
SmallenburgPark swarmed with
chest injuries and releasedfollowmarriage Miss Patricia Ann Porter
honor attendant's gown. They carkids, young and not so young, as
ing a three-car accidentThursday
and Randall B. Vanderbeek. The ried bouquetsof pink rosebudsand
Bartlett,his wife, Emmy, 40. and
personnel of the Michigan Air Nagroom's father. Dr. Bernard Van- pink featheredcarnations.
at 4 10 p m. at the intersection
two other passengers,Lawrence
The
Walters
Maloney
family
tional Guard Monday unloadThe groom selected David Wiley Fowler, 54, and his wife, Eloise,
spent a week at the Schoppe cot- derbeek, read the single ring rites
ed a Starflight F-94C obsolete jet
Members of the First Baptist of Port Sheldon Rd. and 120th
at 4 p.m. as the wedding party as his best man and Isaac Sea- 50, were treatedat the scene for
tage
on
Allegan
St.
plane which will be assembled as Church held a farewell party for Ave
A total of 71 buildingpermits Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and took their places before a profu- mans, William Me Millan,Court- minor cuts and bruises.
an attraction for youngsters.
the Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Vander
Ottawa C oai n t y deputies said
sion of palms, bouquets of white ney Joslin and Ted Jaquet as ushTroopers said the Bartlett and
The jet plane, loaded on two Lugt and family at the church Wolters was headed north on 120th totaling $278,556 were filed during daughter Barbara are enjoying
a week's vacation in Northern carnations, snapdragons and can- ers. Soloist was Mrs. Raymond the Klusendorf cars, both 1959
big Air National Guard trailers Monday evening. The Vander Lugt
delabra.
Grose.
Ave. when a car driven by Mrs. June with BuildingInspector Gor- Michigan.
models, and Stover's1953 model,
with fuseluge on one and wings family is moving to Spring Lake
Dr. and Mrs. Vanderbeek, the
don
Streur
in
City
Hall.
The reception for 300 guests was were all damaged in excess of
The
James
Sheridan
family
and other equipment on the sec- where he will take the pastorate Henrietta Swagman, 38. of Grand
Almost half of the figure was have returned to their home in groom's parents, reside at 656 held in the church dining room their value.
ond. arrived in Holland shortly of the Spring Lake Baptist Church. Rapids, pulled out in front of WolState St. and the bride’s parents, and adjoininggarden.
after 8:15 a.m. Monday, almost Norwood Hubbell was master of ters, on Port Sheldon Rd. Depu- accounted for in eight applications Ironwood, Mich.
Resig'sbody was taken first to
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil H. Porter, The bride's mother was attired the Calvin Funeral Home in South
two hours earlier than the 10 a.m. ceremonies.
for
new
houses
totaling $134,376.
ties said Wolter s pickup truck
Westchester 111., are spending the live at 1048 Bridge Road in in a Copenhagen blue lace sheath
scheduled arrival.
The church members presented
Haven, and removed to the Kurlitren veered off to collide with a There were 21 applicationsfor summer at their home on Spear Charleston.
with matching feather hat. She had
Major Richard L. Ford of Bat- Rev. Vander Lugt with a bound
As Mrs. Grace Dorst Schmidt a white orchid corsage. Mrs. kowsky Funeral Home in St. Joparked car owned by Terrence non - residentialpermits totaling St.
tle Creek and a crew of six ser- "Remembrance Book" in which
seph. Funeral services will be held
Kruithof. of route 2. West Olive. $80,920. Broken down, they listed
Mackie Clough is spending two played appropriatewedding music Vanderbeek’s dress was a coral from the Zion EvangelicalChurch
geants accompanied the plane each member of the congregation
Mrs. Swagman was ticketed by
the
bride
was
escorted
to
the
albrocaded linen sheath. She had a
which had been flown to Battle had written a personal note to the
one garage and breezeway com- weeks at Interlochen Music Camp.
of Baroda Wednesday at 2; 30 p.m.
deputies for interfering with
Mrs. L. R. Brady and sister, tar by her father. She was wear- matching hat and a glamellia corCreek from Philadelphia. It was minister.Dave Bouman presentReising is survivedby his father
through traffic.Deputies said both bination. $1,200; 1 gas station.$20,- Mrs. Hedglin, were hostessesat ing a white tissue taffeta gown sage of the same coloi.
'‘demilitarized" in Battle Creek- ed the Rev. and Mrs. Vander Lugt
and mother, Mr and Mrs. John
Wolters' 1942 model pickup and 000; 1 swimming pool, $5,900; one a bridge luncheon at the Brady fashionedwith empire bodice and
The
newlyweds
have
returned
engines and equipment removed. with a set of lawn furniture on
Reisig, and a sister, Margo, all
Mrs. Swagm^n's 1957 model car i news building, $10,500; 1 medical summer cottage at Goshorn Lake cap sleeves accented with Alencon from a wedding trip to Blackwater
Major Ford said some 15 to 20 behalf of the congregation.
at home.
lace.
The
full
skirt
had
a
chapel
were damaged in excess of their | buildi ^
„ one afternoon last week.
Falls, West Va. and Holland,and
pieces of classifiedequipment were
The Zeeland Rotary Club began value, and estimated the
_
train and the illusionveil extended now reside at Poplar Apartments,
returned to the Air Force.
a new season with this week's to Kruithof’s1959 model car at ?43: 2 carP°rts' 4 fences- The John Osgoods are spending from a small crown of pearls. Her
Durham, N. C. where the groom
their two week vacationin SaugaMajor Ford represented Capt. meeting held at the Holland Amer$577.
$200.
prayerbookwas covered with white will enter Duke Medical School in
tuck.
Howard Strand of the Michigan ican Legion Clubhouse. Meetings
There were 42 applications for
Keith Pape is spending a month rosebuds and lilies of the vallev. the fall. He is a gn uate of
Air National Guard who was in- at Bosch’s restaurantwill be realterationsand repairs totaling
Attendingas maid of honor was CharlestonHigh, Duke University
with
his grandparents, Mr. and
strumental in arranging for the sumed in the Fall. New officers
$63,260. These includedcomthe bride's sister,Miss Diana and a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Mrs. Mike Gertsner.
Sessionsbegan at 11 a.m. Mon
jet plane to come to Holland. Work- who were installed last week and
mercial permits, $36,600 ; 31 resiThe Lennert Hemwall family Porter, whose deep pink taffeta National ScholasticHonorary; Pi day at Hope College for the "Sum
ing on the project in Holland were took over their duties officially'
dential permits. $21,360; six nonrecently visited relatives in Chi- gown was made with an oval neck- Kappa Alpha Fraternity and Order mer Laboratory and Trainini
members of the Theta Alpha chap- with this week's meeting were
residential permits. $5,300; one
line, short sleeves and bouffant of Hippocrates,pre-midical honorcago, 111., and Racine, Wis.
School" sponsored by the Reform
ter of Beta Sigma Phi who sub- president, Roger Prince: vice
church permit, no cost listed.
Mrs.
Phyllis
O'Malley
and
chil- skirt. She had a taffeta bow in ary. His wife who attended ed Church in America Board o
mitted the idea wiith City Cou- president, Harold Becksvoort;sec- |
During the past week there were
her
hair
and
she
carried
a
bouCharlestonHigh School and West Education.There are 150 delegate
dren are guests of Mrs. O’Malcil some months ago, City Mana- retary, Harvey Kalmink; and VrfUllllUwl
16 applications for building permits
VirginiaUniversitywas publicity from various churches attending
ley's parents. Mr. and Mrs. quet of pink rosebuds.
ger Herb Holt worked with Capt. treasurer, Marvin Ver Plank.
totaling $27,525. They follow:
Another sister. Miss Carol Por- editor of the year book and was
GRAND HAVEN 'Special! - Bohn Aluminum Co.. 364 West Eric Hall.
coming from churches in Canada
Strand on arrangements.
Guest speaker was L. V B.eld
ter, and Miss Salli Vanderbeek, a member of Delta Gamma SorMrs.
Mabel
Boyce
arrived
at
the Virgin islands and in the U
Major Ford said two seats will of the Grand Rapids office of the The Ottawa County Road Commis- 24th St., addition24 by 90 feet,
her home in Gibson last week. sister of the groom. Miss Sandra ority.
S. as farwest as Denver, Colo
remain in the plane, and the can- MichiganRehabilitation
Commis- sion Thursday awarded a contract eight-inch slag block with concrete
Entire familieshave registers
opy can be moved, although he sion. The Grand Rapids office of to West Shore ConstructionCo of lintle on outer wall, $6,200; Har- The Boyce family will spend a
month at their old home and will
location.
and are participating in the pro
figured it would take an adult to the Commission handlesabout two Zeeland tor its low bid of $2,583.50 old Langejans, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gillette were gram. The regular classes will con
turn the crank, not a child. All hundred cases per week in its ef- for blacktop paving Howard Ave.
Ed Spruit, 133 West 14th St., help Mrs. Boyce celetbrateher
weekend visitors at the home of tinue throughout the week eacl
instruments have been removed, forts to help handicapped children 500 feet east of River Ave in Hoi- tear down barn; self, contractor. 80th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Groters, Rita
Mr. and Mrs. W E. Underwood
their parents, Mrs. Henry Zwager- morning and will end on Satur
but there will be plenty of things
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Folkersma land.
Reuben Van Dam, 224 West 17th
and
Randy and Mrs. Henrietta
of
Chicago
are
spending
the
sumWest Shore Co also was low bid- St., addition 5 by 6 feet, $500; self,
man and Mr. and Mrs. George Gil- day morning. Workshopactivitie
to fire the imaginationof a small and Mr. and Mrs. Miner Meindertsmer at the Underwood summer Cory have left for a vacationtrip lette.
start at 3 p.m. in the afteraooi
boy at the "controls."
ma have returnedfrom an extend- der for resurfacing.9 mile on contractor.
to
the
Dakotas
and
Yellowstone
home on the Oval Road.
James St. east of US-31, but final
Henry Stegeman entered the hos- and will be conducted in mission
This plane, built in 1953 at a ed tour of the west.
John R. De Jonge. 312 West 13th
Georges and JoAnn Gallas. National Park.
pital last week to submit to sur- ary education, arts and crafts am
cost of some $670,000,was designMr. and Mrs. Mart Wyngarden decision rests with Holland Town- St . kitchen cupboards and stairMr and Mrs. Neil Visscherand gery.
well
known summer residents of
audio - visual education.
ed as an all weather fighter in- and daughtersleft Monday for shlP board whlch is Pay*ng
way, $400: self, contractor.
Saugatuck will attend the Dance also Mr. and Mrs. Ken Van HeukeMr. and Mrs. Donald Tompkins
Vesper services are conducts
terceptor. It was the same type Sheldon.Iowa where they will vis- cost of lhls Pr°iect Cost was listed
G. Tillema. 161 West 24th St
Masters convention in Washing- lum and Pam have returnedfrom and children spent a few days with each eveningin the chapel of West
at $8,400.70
used to some degree in Korea.
it relatives.
louvered fence, five feet tall,
ton, D. C. this month.
vacationsin California.While their grandparentsin Newaygo last ern Theological Seminary to whicl
Holland is the only city in MichiMr. and Mrs. Robert Arendson. The commissionalso allowed $100: self, contractor.
Garrett Masselink of Grand there, both familieswere guests week and on Sunday. Mr. Tomp- the public is invited.
gan to have a jet plane of this who spent a few days with her Consumers Power Co. currently
Ed Brower. 49 West 12th St,, ceDr. Bernard Mulder and the staf
type as a park attractionActing parents. Mr and Mrs. G e r r 1 building a railroad spur to cross ment steps. $40: Ben Lubbers,con- Rapids recently visited his aunt, of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt who kins was called to Traverse City
Mrs. Fred Metzger.
reside in Palmdale. California. due to the unexpected illness of of the Board of Education an
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf is Goorman, left for Pittsburg.Pa several county roads. The spur is tractor.
Mrs. Nan Hodge, who spent the
being laid from West Olive to the
The annual picnic of the Re- his father.
teachersfor the sessions.
working with Beta Sigma Phi Monday.
Robert Hole. 305 West 11th St.,
winter in Grant, N.M., has re- formed Church will be held TuesMr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Huyser
spent
Children are taking part in thi
members and their husbands on
playhouse
and
remodeling.
$600;
Miss Mary Caball of Augusta
P°wer P|ant slle on p'Seon
turned to Douglas.
day, July 28 at Hughes Park.
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. regular sessions. After the childrei
the project Air National Guard i visiting her grandparents.Mr. and ^a^e
self, contractor
personnel had lunch with the Mrs. George
j Tw° plate5 were aPP™u‘d.one Robert Strabbing. 514 Central Miss Cathy Corkill is taking an Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serum, Mr. Harry Lowing and Mr. and Mrs. are dismissed, the leader discussei
sorority group at noon at the > Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brum i^no"n
Edition 'o Pine i Ave., new front porch, $200: self, eight-week vocal course at Inter- and Mrs. Ted Kort and Mr. and Bert Hubbard at L. Lake. Mr. and the principlesof teaching wit)
lochen Music Camp
Gordon Cunningham home The me! and Jeanne and Mr. and Mrs.
1510,1 ln section 1». ! contractor
Mrs. Norm Elenbaas attended the Mrs. Hubbard are building a cot- the delegates.
Purpose of the trainingschoo
men were gustst in local Alfred Ter Haar are vacationing ! P'eor'’^to.wnlownsblP' and. tbe olb' I George Schutmaat. 1234 Beach The roof of the Big Pavilion is NationalLions Convention held in tage at the lake.
er
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Weerd is leadershiptraining of individ
homes Monday and left for Battle a! Sugar
er as
as Baker-Huizen
Baker-Huizensubdivision
subdivision No.
No [)r repair porch. $100; self, con- being resurfacedthis week.
New York City last week.
William Collins of the Lake
Creek Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drew va- spent a few days last week at uals so they may be better equip
Mrs. Myrtle Britton of St. Pet- 3Jn secllon 23, (’eorgelownTown' tractor
Shore is operating the Roberts cationed in Wisconsin last week. Bass Lake.
ship.
ped for local church responsibili
i ersberg, Fla. spent a
few days
Floyd Klein. 224 Cambridge,
Restaurant for the summer.
The
annual
mission
festival
of ties and include the entire aref
The
Fred
Conklin,
Hugh
Hessels
close
in
breezeway.
$200;
John
1 with her sister, Mrs
Isaac Van
The John Kent family of Dar- and Mel Tucker families are a the Hudsonville,Jamestown and of Christian Educationin loca
Dyke
Van Hekken, contractor
rien, Conn., recentlyvisited their
few of the many who are enjoy- Zutphen Christian Reformed churches.
Mel Essenburg,38 East 34th St.
i Mr. and Mrs Robert Kershaw
parents, the John Kents of ing northern Michigan vacations. Churches will be held Wednesday,
finish upstairs, and garage with
and children of Muncie, Ind. and
Douglas.
Patricia Hall and Arloa Kort are July 29, at Hughes Park. Speakpatio. 24 by 24 feet, $1,900. self,
, Mr. and Mrs
Bill Boonstra and
Guests of Mrs. Myrtle Hesser at the summer music session er will be Henry Hoekstra of Han- Mrs. Snyder, 84,
contractor
Sarah spent a week resortingat
are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Korte of which is held on the campus of ley Chapel. The canteen and soWalter Veersma,135 West 18th 1 p'l,*'1/ aila!'u .in.‘s'£1"*
cial hour will begin at 7 p.m. and Dies at Hospital
ch- Thieves who apparentlywere in- SI., enclose front porch. $(50; H.
Michigan State University.
NaWeekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. The Rev and Mrs. Warke are the main program will begin at
TV ctaracterslike Ricky Nelson. Mr and Mrs. Norwood
Smeenge. conlracloV
Mrs. Mary Frances Snyder, 84,
Dmah Shore, Lone Ranger and a„d lamiiy moved7his
broke into Van's Super-, Mr8Va„ Hula. 20 East mb St Francis Walz were Arthur Aldag attendingthe summer session of 8 p.m.
of 739 First Ave., Jenison Park,
and
son Arthur of Chicago.
Johnny
Nyhuis,
son
of
Mr.
and
the
graduate
school
at
the
Uniothers were represented by the ,0 their cotlaje Highland Park. I ™^lh™™er °' M,ch,|!a"Ave build roof over dining area,
— - $200;
•The Mac Witt family of Bet- versity of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Mrs. Henry Nyhuis of 36th St. was died Monday at Holland HosHenry Beelen,contractor.
tendorf.Iowa, -spent their vaca- Rev. Warke returns each weekend in ZeelandHospital recently for ob- pital following an extended illness.
Taking * part^er^Chucky
ap^Mr^u' S™rDort 1H°lla"dPOllC''Si"<1 lhey
Arthur Dykhuis, West 34th SiShe was the former Mary
nette, Sandy De Vries. Ann D. 1 and son and Mrs c Va_
at 2 15 a m. by the ringing new house with garage attached, tion in Douglas and Glenn.
to attend to his ministerial duties. servationbut has returned home
Frances Shashaguay and was born
After spending 10 days with
The Guy Edson home which was and is now much improved.
Ridder, Billy Barnaby, Louis Van- returned home Saturday from Or 1 01 th<? burslar alarm al Van s’ $15,235 and $1,100; self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Slotman, formerlylocated on East Van Bur- The young people of the Baptist in Singapore,near Saugatuck.She
lis, Brian WoodaU. Nancy Hill. la‘do p,,
and arrived within minutes to find
Theisen Clemens, West 17th St.,
Sheryl Murrell, Kathy Wells.
^
d
® a rear door ajar and one front tear down old wooden structure; Harvey, Jr., left for Camp Gordon. ren St. has been purchased by Mr. Church, under the direction of the was the last survivor of those born
Ga., where he will attend a and Mrs. Jack Eden and been mov- Rev. Gair Hess, will furnish mu- in Singapore.
Risselada Danny Paauwe Rickev
L
d 7 n Verno"|door unlocked. No one was inside, self, contractor.
She was a member of St. Francis
sic at the evening services for the
Pa”w, ialarGr.a,Vi^ v7 1 ^n vTorst n' B™in ,d
>»»“
»*"
KronemeyerStation,264 River training school for military po- ed to Barry St.
de Sales Church and had lived in
lice.
Miss Candy Sweet of Cleveland, month of July as the senior choir
Ave., new tire rack, $300; John
JenisonPark for the past 16 years.
Ploe'
madt by *
John Sanford of Chicago is Ohio, is vacationingwith her aunt is enjoyinga month's vacation.
Zoerhof,contractor.
Surviving are the husband, Lloyd
spending the summer with his and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick ''er Hage
Wall
,
,
grandmother, Mrs. Claudia San- Hubbard.
spent last week at the Bible Camp E.; one son, George Carver of
Holland; two grandchildren;eight
ford
Volkinburg, Janet Connell
"erJ recent taining meat, groceries and Cigar- : Out-of-Town Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Byker an- at Winona Lake. Ind.
Mrs Robert Crawford and chil- nounce the birth of a daughter. The Mission Society of Imman- great grandchildren.
and Suellen Wise, Mary Mulder, | [atheTV
W f Rerthorst
etleS' aPParently dr°PPed by lhe Guests at Dinner Party
dren have returnedhome after a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schreur are uel Christian Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Tubber- visit with relativesin Buffalo,
" ,h'ir n'6M
lya Barber and Darleeo Vander 's0 look a trip N|a'ara f.a„s Police were told that a nearby
the parents of a baby girl. Mrs. held an outing on Thursday at the Bicyclist Hospitalized
resident had heard the burglar gen and son, Charles, have re- N Y. Her brother, Louis Maurer, Schreur is the former Lois Elaine Tanis cottage on Lake Michigan.
Kolk.
After Running Into Car
and Washington D. C.
alarm go off, and had looked to- turned to their home in Detroit returnedto Saugauck with her.
Michigan.
Cermics classes at Van Raalte
Gemmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Elhart v.s- ward the store to see two men after spending the weekend in HolMrs. Leonard Pelham of Tatum,
will continue until July 31. LetherHUDSONVILLE (Special)•
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zwager- Miss Marcia Eden celebrated
ited their childrenMr. and Mr?.
run off, and race away in a car. land, visitingrelatives and friends. Tex. is visitingher daughter,Mrs. man of Dayton, Ohio, spent a few her 10th birthday with a party last Michael Richter, 8, son of Mr. ar
craft will be held all day starting
Baxter Elhart and children on the
Holland detectives, investigating Mr. Van Tubergen was graduat- Henry Brady and family.
July 20 through July 31.
days last week visiting their par* Monday afternoon.Guests were Mrs. Ervin Richter,of 5505 361
Old Mission Pission Peninsula.
the breakin, said they are seeking ed last week from the RETS school
The Charles Gilman family en- rats, Mrs. Henry Zwagerman of Sharon Feenstra, Crystal Van St., Hudsonville,was hospitalize
A twirling contest is planned toMr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke of the identity of the person who re- in Detroit, as an electronic techtertained relatives from Indiana School St. and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Noord, Mary, Linda and Cathy Thursday with a possible skull frai
day by the baton class. Acrobatic
Lawrence Ave. are resorting at portedly saw the men, in hopes of nician. They will move to Cam- last weekend.
classeswill put on an exhibition
ture and cuts and lacerations whe
Edson. Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Zwag- Ten Have.
their cottageat Torch Lake near receivingfurtherinformation.
den, N. J. on July 20 where he
Mrs. Joseph Woodall was host- erman of Chicago, 111., spent the
Thuraday. Friday is set for the
his bicycle hit a car.
Mancelona.
has accepted a position with the ess at a family gatheringat her holiday weekend with their mothhobo picnic. Children will carry
The boy was riding down tt
Bridge Luncheon Held
Mrs. Lena Veneklasen.Mrs. J.
RCA corporation to work on com- home last Sunday.
mid-morning lunchesfor the walk
sloping drivewayof his hom
Two
Cars
Collide
er, Mrs. Henry Zwagerman.
Lampen and Mr and Mrs. Robert
At Yacht Club Here
puters.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Petter of
to Kollen Park, leaving at 9:30
when he ran into the car drive
Mrs. Fred Roelofs returned home
Cars driven by Mrs. Delores H
Leenhouts of Holland, took a trip
They
were
honored
with
a
famGrand
Rapids
spent
the
weekend
am.
Beimers, 21, of 741 Pine Ave., and
from St. Mary’s Hospital where
The first of • series of Friday by Dale De Vries, 17, of 3351 A
to Windsor, Sarnia and London,
Winners in last Monday's Big Toe
len St., Hudsonville.
John A. Nagelkirk,73, of 275 West ily dinner at the home of her par- with Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady. she was under observation.
Canada, then went up the Eastnoon bridge luncheons by Macaents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob RustiSeveral members of the JohnsDay were Janet Connell.Peggy
15th St., collided at 7:20 a.m. MonSimon Krol underwent surgery
ern coast of Michigan to the Soo,
tawa Bay Yacht Chib was held
Jones, Paula and Suellen Wise,
day at River and 19th St. Holland cus, 181 East 5th St. on Sunday. ton family are at their homes on last Thursday at ButterworthHos
the Straits, the MackinacBridge
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Gay St. for vacations.
Nola Freestone,Lindy Freestone,
police said Nagelkirkwas attemptpital and is in good condition. Mrs. Friday with Mrs. Frank Kleinhekand Mackinac Island.
Carl Carter and Cheryl, Vicki and
The summer story hour at the
Isla De Graaf. Cheryl Murrell. DiMr. and Mrs. Anton Winter- ing a left turn onto 19th St. when Gary of Middleville; Mr. and Mrs. Saugatuck Public Library was re- Krol wro was in the hospital two sel as hostess. There were seven
ane Bonnema and Janice Prins.
the accident occurred.They estiweeks ago has returnedhome and tables of bridge. Prizes were
halder and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ver
mated the damage at $200 to Mrs. Clayton Kelley and Pat, Kitty and sumed this week Thursday from is completelyrecovered.
awarded to Mrs. C. Candee, Mrs.
*>•••'
Plank took a three weeks western
Mike of Gun Lake.
10:30 to 11:90 a.m. The age group
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Allen, of William Jesiek, Mrs. A. Bondy
Beimers' 1955 model car and at
Answer False Alarm
trip and visited Miss Anna Marie
Other callers at the home were is from four to 14 years. It will route 3, Hudsonville, have purchasGronberg, Mrs. Kleinheksel, Mra.
A false alarm turned in at Winterhalderand Mr. and Mrs. $150 to Naelkirk's1954 model.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weyschede, be conducted by Mrs. Richard ed the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
John Knell and Mrs. Fred B ram8:10 p.m. Monday sent Holland Vern Gebben in Los Angeles. They
Foryoa
Mr. and. Mrs. Herman Rusticus Hoffman and Mrs. Charlotte Albert Aoster on Van Buren St.
mer.
your family
City firemen to the corner of 20th visited many places of interest igan young people attending the and Roger, Teddy and Debby and
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curtis have
your guests
Bridge kuebeons for members
St. and Van Raalte Ave.
and 18 states on the way.
1959 AU-State High School Band Detfby and Mrs. Wilma Van Putpurchased the Henry Nyhuii resi- and their guests are scheduled
Lina Centolella, daughter of Mr. session at the National Music ten of Holland; Mr. and Mra.
Beraecken Grocery A Market
A ton of peanuts in the shell
The rt>yal throne of Japan is and Mrs. A. P. Centolella of East Camp at Interlochen,June 29- Charles Waldo and Jean, Carl, will yield about 580 pounds of dence on 98th Ave. The, Nyhuia’ each Friday at 1 p.m. during the
1947 .South Shore Drive
plan to build a new bome on prop.
.
season.
Mrs.
Earnest
C.
Brooks
the oldest in the world.
Lincoln Ave., is among 200 Micb- July U.
Heiond, Mfchifoo
Ruth and Lois M Grand Rapids, peanut oil
•rty located north of their preeeat will bo hootooi next week.
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Couple Exchanges Wedding

Vows

Couple

Wed

Miss Moon

Grand Haven Church

in

16, 1959

Wed

to Lorry

Graves

Couple Residing in Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs. Lorry Anthony Groves
(Bulford photo)

St. Peter’s Church in Douglas ing headdress and carrieda bouwas the scene of the wedding of quet of yellow and white sweetheart roses.
Miss Gail Irne Moon and Larry
Best man was Jewel Graves Jr.
Anthony Graves on June 20 at 11 and the ushers were Abraham

ond Mn. Martin De

Vries Jr.
(Du Soor photo)
Martin Witt, brother-in-law of the bride

Miss Carol Stryker and
a m. The Rev. William Hoogterp Moore and Allan Graves.
Donald York and his bride, the ley, Iowa.
De Vries Jr. were united in mar- and John De Vries.
The organist was Mrs. Joseph
performed the double ring cereThe bride is the daughter of Mr.
Traditionalwedding music was
former Evelyn Kempema of Rock
riage June 26 in a double ring
Mr. and Mrs. Junior H. Brouwer
Hanacek. The Young Ladies Choir
mony.
ceremony at Central Park Reform- played by Mrs. Leon Sandy and
Valley, Iowa, are at home at 374 and Mrs. ClarenceKempema. 1220
Ide Vnes photo)
Mr. and Mrs Robert Moon of of St. Peter's Church sang.
South Pine St., Zeeland. They were 16th St., Rock Valley, and the
ed Church. Vows were exchanged soloist, Mrs. Clarance Maatman
M'ss Nancy Lou Pclmer. daugh- made of leaves covered with seAfter a reception held for 75
87 North Anilineare the parents
married June 26 in Calvin Chris- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
at 8 p.m. with the Rev. Henry Van sang "Ich Liebe Dich,” "Oh Prom- ter of Mrs. Sherman Palmer, 1008 quins. Their flowers were carnaof the bride and the groom is the guests at the HollandMoose Lodge
tian Reformed Church of Rock Val- George York of Holland.
Raalte performing the rites before ise Me" and "The Lord's Pray- Fulton St , Grand Haven, and tions in colonial bouqueLs, the
son of Mr and Mrs. Jewel Graves rooms, the couple left for r Wisan altar banked with palms, ferns er "
Junior II Brouwer, son of Mr. maid of honor having red and Sr . of route 2 Hamilton.
consin Dells honeymoon For her
Mrs. Stryker,mother of the and Mrs. John Brouwer, route 2, white carnationsand the bridesand bouquets of white gladioliand
Given in marriage by her fa- trip the bride chose a white eye- VFW Auxiliary Meets
a three branch candelabra.Seats bride, selected a dresden blue lace Holland, were married June 26 maids yellow.
Local
ther. the bride chose a floor-length let sheath and white accessories
At
Hall, Plans Picnic
were decorated with white bows sheath dress with matching ac- in an 8 o-dock service in Second For his best man the groom
gown with a fitted rosepointbo- and wore a corsage of white and
cessories. Mrs. De Vries, mother Christian Reformed Church of selected Hollis Brouwer, his
and ferns.
in
dice and long tapered sleeves. It yellow sweetheartroses.
Senior Vice PresidentMrs. Ray
The bride is the daughter of Mr. of the groom, wore a powder blue Grand Haven
brother, and for ushers he had
The
new
Mrs.
Graves
is
a
gradfeatured a sequin-trimmedsabrina
Brower presided at the regular
and Mrs. Edward Stryker, of 528 lace trimmed dress with white ac- The double ring ceremony was Theodore Brouwer,another bronecklineand a bouffant skirt with uate of Holland High School and meeting of the VFW Auxiliary
Elm Dr. The groom is the son of cessories.Both had corsages of performed by Dr TheodoreMin-'ther,and Charles De Witt.
rows of lace and tulle ruffles en- is employed at the Holland Die
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Vries of pink sweetheart roses and white nema. pastor of South Olive
Miss Gloria Wallinga played circling it Her elbow-lengthveil Casting Co. Mr. Graves is work- Thursday evening when reports of Two Holland Gideons. R. H.
the recent convention held in Muller and D. J. De-Pree,were
631 West 20th St.
stephonotis.
Christian Reformed Church organ music and Wayne Poel, fell from a matching tulle crown ing at the Holland Rendering
Traverse City were given.
The Rev. Fred Handlogten. the Candelaba. and baskets of white soloist,sang "1 Love You Truly,"
The bride, approaching the altar
works and attended Holland High
edged in seed pearls
Named on a committee to work featuredin the July issue of the
with her father, wore a floor length groom's pastor, opened with pray- flowers were used for decorations. and "The Lord's Prayer."
The maid of honor, Miss Dorlores School.
with the committee of the VFW Gideon Magazine. Both Mr. Muller
gown of chantilly lace over satin. er the receptionwhich was held
A floor length gown of white Assistingat the receptionheld La Comb, wore a turquoisebal- The couple resides at 272 West
Post for a joint picnic were Mrs. and Mr. De Free were zery acStyle featureswere sabrina neck- in the church parlors and the new- silk organza over net was chosen in the church parlors for 150
lerina • length gown with match- Ninth St.
Betty
Stanfordand Mrs. Dorothy tive in Gideon work.
line with empire bodice and long lyweds greeted about 135 guests. by the bride. Three bows accent- guests were Mr. and Mrs. ClarMorrison.The picnic is scheduled
lace sleeves. The bouffant skirt Punch was served by Mr and ed the back of the plain full skirt. ence Smith of Grand Rapids,masThe Magazine reported: “While
for Aug. 22
was made in panels of lace with Mrs. Edgar De Vries, brotherand Complementingthe cap sleeves ter and mistress of ceremonies;
Mr.
Muller served as international
Refreshments were served by
soft organza over satin. Her elbow sister-in-lawof groom, and in the were the three quarter length Miss Merri Boyd and Miss Carol
president,
the Chicago HeadquarMrs. Gerald Daining and Mrs.
length veil of imported illusionfell gift room were Mrs. James Jip- mitts. She wore white pearl ear- Bouwman who poured coffee;
ters building was officially dediStanley
Daining. The next meeting
from a matching lace Juliet cap, ping and Mrs. Walter DeVries, as- rings and a single strand pearl Mrs. Adrian De Roo and Mrs.
cated, and the International Exwill be held Aug. 13.
oi sequins and seed pearls.She sisted by Mrs. Donald Newhouse. necklace and carried a white Hollis Brouwer who cut the wedtension ministry to other lands was
carried a white lace covered Bible Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Vries of Bible with yellow rases and ding cake; Miss Mary Ellen
formally inaugurated. While Mr.
with a white orchid and stream- East Lansing, brother and sister- streamers. The Queen Anne's Brouwer and Muss Rachel MeerDe Free served as International
Traffic
Fines
ers trimmed with stephanotis and in-law of the groom were master crown covered with seed pearls man who poured punch and Mrs.
Presideitt the Scripture Fund reHarold Vander Bie & wf lo L’es
Miniature pearl wedding rings.
and mistress of ceremonies.Mrs. and sequins released a fingertip Alan De Witt who attended the
ceipts nearly doubled and the inPaid
in
ter M. Douma & wf. Lot 1 VredcThe bride chose as her matron of Walter De Vries, circulatedthe veil Walter De Witt walked his gift room.
ternationalExtension ministry to
Several
persons
appeared
before
veldfs Sub. Twp. Park
honor her sister. Mrs. Harvey De guest book.
A navy blue sheath dress with
niece down the aisle to her mother
other countries greatly expanded.’*
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Witt, and as her bridesmaids,Miss
Assistingat the receptionwere who gave her m marriage.
white accessoriesand a yellow
Irving Ross Lemmen & wf. to
Mr. De Free is still very active
Meulen
on
traffic
charges
the
last
Elsie Meester of Comstock Park, Misses Margaret Stryker and
Miss Lois Kroeze of Muskegon rose corsage was worn by the
Theresa Lemmen et al Lots in
in the Gideon ministry serving
few days.
Grand Rapids and Miss Carol Van Gloria Mulder who poured and was ma d of honor and Miss Ar- bride as she with her husband
East Mooreland Sub. Twp. Holland Appearing were Scott Douglas on many International assignDyke.
Misses Trudy Van Lente, Doloris lene Brouwer, sister of the left on their northern honeyL Pt. NW4 33-5-15 Twy. Holland Hilfcink,of 529 PinecrestDr., im ments. He has traveledthroughout
The matron of honor wore an Moomey, Patsy Oonk and Mrs. groom, and Miss Patricia Mc- moon. They are making their
Glen Eugene Phillips A wf. to prudent speed and no operator's the United States and foreign counaqua blue crystallette ballerina Dixon Kuipers.
Master served as bridesmaids. home at llol'j Columbus St. in
William H Taber A wf. Lot 166 license on person, $15: Arlene tries in the interestsof Gideon
length gown with scoop neckline
For a nothern wedding trip the They wore dresses of green or- Grand Haven The bride is emChippewa Resort A Lot 49 Hene- Mulder, of 716 Sandy Lane, ex work.
and short sleeves. The bouffant new Mrs. De Vries changed to a ganza over taffeta with boat neck- ployed in the Ottawa County
Both men have also served as
veld's Plat No 32. Twp Park
pired operator's' license, $3;
skirl was topped by a wide cum- turquoisesuit with white access- lines. wide cummerbunds and Clerk'soffice in the court House
Percy J. Osborne A wf to Har- Ruth Shulfer,of 303 West 13th Michigan State President.
merband of deeper blue w hich fell ories and the orchid corsage. Their back bows featuringthe full in Grand Haven and the groom
The Gideons to date have placed
old Vander Bie A wf Pt Lots St., speeding.$15; Vernon Lawinto wide panels down the back home is at 302 East 19th St.
skirLs. Their headbands were works at Grand Haven Brass Co.
15. 16, 17 Luger s Add City of rence Teske, of 447 Howard Ave., 42 million copies of the Scriptures.
of the skirt. Her chin veil fell A graduateof Holland High
1

Members

Are Featured

Gideon Magazine

.

Engaged

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Court

Holland
assured clear distance, $12.
from a matching half hat. She car- School, the bride is employed at
Percy J. Osborne A wf to EdCieorge Wedeven, of 620 Central Pair Fined for Damage
ried a colonial bouquet of feather- Lemmen's Hatchery. Her husband
win J. Nieusma et al Pt. Lots Ave, permitting unlicensed perwas
graduated
from
Holland
Chrised white and aqua carnations.
In Rooming House
15. 16 Luger's Add City of Hol- son to drive, $10; Lloyd Kooienga,
The bridesmaidswore pink tian High School and now is atMiss Mildred Susan Settle
of
land
route 2, Zeeland, improper turn.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -Two
gowns with deep pink cummer- tending Hope College. He is a
Philip A. Haan A wf. to Harry $5; Bruce Gunn Van Leuwen, of Princeton, N.J. men, John Daniels
r and Mrs. Thomas Jefferson
bands and back panels. They also member of The Arcadian FraternFENNVILLE 'Special' - The
Visser A wf. Pt Lot 24 Roosencarried colonial bouquets of feath- ity.
Rev. Robert Watt read the cere- ! ALLEGAN
Allegan County Settle of Wallingford. Pa . an- raad's Plat No. 2, City of Zeeland 13 East 13th St., no operator's and Frill Venz, both 24, pleaded
licenseon person, $3: Angel An- guilty to malicious destruction
The bride was honored at showered white carnationswith pink
mony for the wedding of Miss Board of Supervisorsended their nounce the engagementof their NicholasPaarlberget al to John tonio Collazo, local hotel address, charges in Justice Lawrence Do
Serving as best man as Walter ers given by Mrs. Martin De Vries,
•\ileen Mane Schultz and Kiwm ,,une session We(inesda-V aftcrnoon i dauShl<1f. Mildred Susan, to Wil- Pathuis A wf. Lot 13 A pt. 14 speeding,$15; Murray Keith Wal- Witt’s court Thursday night and
De Vries of East Lansing. Grooms- mother of the groom, Mrs. Hugh
Elm Grove Park, Twp Park
lace. of 693 Jenison, speeding. $10. each paid $10 fine, $7.25 costs and
men were Calvin, David and John Furtney, aunt of thi bride, and R Northrun in ihe FennvilleMeth- followmg a hearing conducted by j ham John Meengs Jr. son of Mr.
Jennie Heller Shramek to Julius
Harm David Troff, route 5, el- $25 restitution before leaving for
the
Michigan
State
Tax
Commis1
and
Mrs.
William
John
Meengs
of
Mrs.
Harvey
De
Witt,
the
bride's
De Vries, all brothers of the
odist Church. June 13 at 4 p m
A. Lubbers A wf Lot 3 Blk 7 cossive speed for conditions, $20 the east.
groom. Ushers were Harvey De sister.
sion on the petition of Fillmore ; Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C.
South Prospect Park, City of suspended after traffic school;
Complaint against the pair was
Miss Settle recently was grad- Holland
Schultz of route 2. Fennville.are township, seeking a reductionof
Lauren James Wassmk, route 4, made by Mrs. Ethel Day who
uated from Beaver College.JenBen Cuperus A wf to Raymond speeding and excessivenoise, $17 operates a rooming house in Grand
the bride's parents and the par- i th;‘r state equalizedvaluation.
$18,000
Nims. kintown, Pa . where she received A Fas A wf. Lot 17 Blk C. Bos- 1 suspen(jed after traffic school; Haven. She said the pair had deents of the groom are Mr and' CommissionerLouis
who conducted the hearing, said a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in man s Add. City of Holland Albert AllisonScholten,Holland, stroyed some furnishings in a room
Mrs. Armand Northrup of route 3,
in
the commission felt Fillmore was painting. Mr. Meengs attended
Admitted lo Holland Hospital Fennville
Raymond A. Pa: A wf. to Ben ' passing on hill, $20.70 'non-jury they had rented June 28. They
entitled to some relief because al- Hope College where he was a Cuperus A wf. Pt. Lot 11 Blk A trial', Arthur Ray Standley, Augfirst pleaded not guilty July 3.
The
double
ring
ceremony
was
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - Thursday were Stanley Van Ottermost 47 per cent of the township's member of the Cosmopolitan fra- City of
usta, no safety chains on trailer Venz is a German alien in this
performed
amid
ferns,
baskets
.
,
,
,
ternity He is now studyingat the
After deliberatingtwo hours, a loo, 163 East 25th St.; Mrs. KenPeter YerBurg A wf to David an(t expired operator's license, $7. country on a passport.
a""™'d 10 «»'neth John, 491 West 19th St.: Laur- white gladioliand candelabra.
CircuitCourt jury Friday afterbride, given in marriageby her;la"d He said the commission had Universityof Michigan School of L. Gordon A wf. Pt. Lot 9 Blk '
ie P. Logan, 36 South Gore. Webfather,wore a floor-length gown mll,™i H more s share of Ihe Dentistry and is affiliatedwith the 6t^ Qty o( Holland
noon awarded an $18,000 judgment ster Groves, Mo.; Jerry
De
Phi Alpha Kappa fraternity.
William J. Kievit A wf. to George
IMd
of
to George A. Bishop. 30, Muske- Jong, 199 West 19th St.; Mrs. Rena of Chantilly lace and net featuring I ™“nly 5 sta
The wedding will take place Vanderwall A wf Pt. Lots 7, 8
pleated
tulle
in
a
portrait
neck-!
°'1,
"n,a
"
h'C
a ‘“i
3
gon, for injuries receivedin a two- Kroll. 91 East 24th St.; Mrs. HarSept. 12 in Wallingford.
Blk 1 City of Holland
line, short sleeves and a
r
car accident Feb. 10, 1958, on old Kronemeyer.route 3; Mrs. bodice. The bouffant skirt of tulle tax base.
Abra Hanna Ton A al to George
TheodoreAladerink. 1434 West
Saugatuck Township, which had
Kleis A wf Lots 29. 32. Blk
l S-lfi about a mile west of Nunica.
,
Lakewood Blvd.: Ruth Hopper, has side panels of chantilly
13 Howard s Second Add. Twp
Bishop had sough* $30,000 dam- 884 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Nella edged in pleated tulle Her double 1 nKb ec^d'° lts( eU(>a ized va ua, on
.....
™ forma! appeal, also
Holland
elbow - length veil of imported
ages from John Vogel of Grand Vereeke, 21st and Van Raales.
was reduced slightly.
Homkes A Boersma to William
lusion
fell from a half hat o( lace
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Nims said most of the changes
Rapids, driver of the other car.
E. Strong et al Pt Lot 12 Blk
trimmed
in
sequins
and
pearls
Alfred Hietbrink, 187 West 16th St.;
resulted from minor corrections in
1 South Prospect Park, City of
Bishop'scar had left the highway
The maid of honor Miss Iva the tax roles. He congratulated
Mrs. Howard Kent and baby. 1055
Holland
and in attemptingto get back onLou
Kahrl
of
Ypsilanti
wore
a
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Kuite.
the board on its equalizationreWilliam R. Hornbaker A wf to
to the highway it was struck by
nylon organdy
1215 West 32nd St.: Mrs. James cornflower blue
,
, ,
, port which followed last year's
Gerald L. Van Hekken A wf Pt.
the Vogel car Bishop, father of
Lankheet, 74 East 23rd St.; Mrs w,th a matchingveiled flowered 5late equaiizcd values very closely.
Lots 66 , 67 Weersmg s First Add.
eight, received serious hip injurJennie Schaap, route 1, Hamilton. headdress. The bridesmaids wore
Most of the morning session was
City of Holland
ies.
dresses
identical
to
that
of
the
Hospital births list a son. Cary,
devoted to a discussion of the new
Gernt H. HeuvelhorsiA wf to
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. maid of honor. They were Miss county buildingand the county's
Henry Visser A wf. Lot 81 HighHerman De Vries, Jr., 1009 But- Jean Pike of Reed City and Mrs chances of obtaining assistance
land Park Add., Twp. Zeeland
ternut Dr.; a son born Thursday Claude Plunkett.
under the Hill-Burtonact to help
Robert L Van Huis A wf to
The best man was Herbert Johnlo Mr. and Mrs. Wesley George.
,
,
. defray costs of building space for
Wilbur H. Kleis Lots 116. 117 Har|)ea]th department. Chairman
867 West 25th St.; a daughter, son of Bloomingdale and the ushrington'sFourth Add. Macatawa
ers were Norris Northrup of
Cls Brower and Counly clerk
The congregationof the First Mary Frieda, born Thursday to
Park Grove, Twp Park
PresbyterianChurch authorized the Mr. and Mrs. Bernd Pastunink. gan and Doyle Northrup of Kala- 1 K;>ther Warner Hettingerwere
Nicholas Stielstr^ A wf. to Paul
named agents in all matters repurchase of the dwelling at 555 route 1; a daughter. Janet Lynn,
Veele A wf. Lot 14 Stielstras Add.
The soloist.Mrs *'an av or 0' , garding application for this federal
College Ave. in a meeting at the born today to Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Twp. Park
Boerigter,Hamilton; a daughter. Allegan was accompaniedn Mrs granl through which the county
* Church property at 659 State St.
Alfred Kane A wf. to Donald V.
cou](j recelveas much LS $60,000.
on Wednesday evening. The pro- Diane Sue. born today to Mr. and Wayne
Lemmen A wf. Lot 12 Stielstra's
Miss Sally Northrup of Allegan yhe board discussed the possiperty will become the Church Mrs. Nelson Van Den Beldt,
Sub. Twp. Park
Miss Helen Mae Edmg
was in charge of the guest book bility of a specialelection within
route 5.
Manse.
Arthur Schaap A wf. to Edgar
and the Misses Loretta Tucker and the next year at which county votDr. Bernard Vanderbeek,First
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Eding. of D Van Huis A wf. Lot 1 Blk 4
and Diane White of Ludin Ron serv- ers would be asked to release a
PresbyterianChurch pastor, and
1069 136lh Ave.. announce the en- Visscher'sAdd. City of Holland
ed at the punch bowl at the re- $58,803 court house repair fund,
family will occupy the newly purgagement of their daughter.Helen Dick Costing A wf. to Clifford
ception in the church parlors Miss approved in 1948 but never used
chased Manse in September. Dr.
Mae. to Alan Dwayne Potter, son B. Hammond A wf. Pt. Lot 7 Blk
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Potgeter are . prances Schultzcut the cake and
Vanderbeekbecame Minister of the parents of a daughter, Heidi I (he coffee pourer was Miss Mar- after objections to a plan for flat- of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Potter. 13 City of Holland
loppingthe court house met with of route 1.
the newly organized and growing
! Carl Japink A wf to Herman
Lee, born at Zeeland Hospitalon garet Chase. The gifts were arconsiderable opposition. Several
church on Sept. 1, 1958.
The couple plan an October wed- Berens A wf. Pt. NVa S4 NWV«
July 4.
ranged by Mrs. Norris and Mrs. board members felt the repair
In other business concluded at
1-5-15 Twp. Holland
ding.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Mohr of Doyle Northrup.
fund could be used for furnishing
the meeting,the congregationelecAlbert Lamberts A wf. to NichZeeland were recent visitorsof
For
her wedding trip to the the new county building.
ted a committee respresentative of
olas Klungle A wf. Pt. Lot 17
Mr. and Mrs. John Potgeter.
Kiwanians
See
Film
southernstates the new Mrs. North
the various organizationsof the
Heneveld’sPlat No. 13, Twp. Park
Mrs. Jennie Frens of Fremont,
Concerning Plastics
church to formulate preliminary accompanied by other Fremont rup chose a lilac voile dress with Holland
Edgar D. Van Huis A wf. to
Treated
white linen jacket an white accesplans for continueddevelopment of friends, called on Mrs. C. Scholma
The film. "The World Nature Alfred Kane & wf. Lot 1 Blk 4
sories and a white corsage from For Arm and Face Burns
the church and properties.
Visscher'sAdd. City of Holland
and other relatives Wednesday.
the wedding oouquet.
Forgot." was shown before the
Those electedwere LaVern Ru
Emil F. LeJeune A wf. to EdMrs.
Jane
Hulst,
26, of 1134 West
Mrs. Henry Harroun who subBoth the bride and groom are
Kiwanis Club Monday night at ward OosterbaanA wf. Lot 28
dolpb Evert Hart, Bert Schuit- mitted to surgery recently has regraduatesof Fennville High School 32nd S., was treated at Holland
ema, Mrs. G.R. Gaillard, Forrest turned home and is making a slow
and Western Michigan University. Hospital for flash burns of the Kamp Kiwanis. The film showed Vander Veen's Subd., City of HolGibson and Dr. Bernard Vender' face and arms and released fol- how differentplastics are made land
The bride is a teacher.
beek as member ex-officio.
Grace Williams to James HuiMr. ond Mrs. Gordon Duimstro
Miss Gertrude Keegstra of WalThe couple are residing at 321 lowing a gas stove explosion in and illustrated the many varied
zenga A wf. Lot 12 A pet. 13
(Vander Hoop photo)
a trailer at Holland State Park
ker called on former East Allen- West Bridge St. PlainweD.
uses to which they have been Sandy Shores Subd., Twp. Park
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Duimstrs Elaine Duimstra, sister of the
Friday at 6:10 p.m.
Escapes Injury
dale neighbors on Thursday.
James Huizeuga A wf. to Wil- are at home in GrandviUe follow- groom, and Roger Brouwer.
State Park officials said there adapted.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
Several families of this comJulia Gifford Lathrop was the
The bride is the former Connie
Program chairman was Howard liam Huizenga A wf. Pt. Lot 13
Herman Vink, 52, Spring Lake es- munity are home again after first woman to be placed in was no damage to either the trailing their marriage on June 11 at
Kruithof, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
caped injury when his 1957 car spending some time at their cot- charge of a bureau of the U.S. er or the stove in the explosion. Brumm. The invocation was given Sandy Shores Subd., Twp. Park
the American Legion Club House. Gerald Kruithof, of route S, and
missed a curve on M-104 and hit tages.
federal government. In 1912, she They said the blast was appar- by Russ Langeland. Don EningsBy carrying disease, rats have The Rev. H. .J Kuixema perform- the groom is the son of Mr. and
the jackknifebridge at 2:10 a.m.
was named chief of the children's ently caused by a pocket of gas minger was the guest of Jim Pace
Mrs. William Duimstra, of route
The .planet Venus was once bureau of the Department of which bad collected while the
Gub President Harold Tregloan killed more people than have all ed the ceremony.
Friday. Damage was estimatedat
The couple was attended by Miss U Dorr.
the wars in history.
known ai Lucifer.
stove was u^lit
presided at tbs meeting.
$500- State police investigated.
Labor. .
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Sunday School

Couple Married

in Bride's Home

1

1
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the
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Office 54 - 56 West
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan.
Entered as second class matter
at the post office at Holland,
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
March 3. 1879.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

Seven new families were welcomed to Holland by the city host-

Sunday, July IS
Blessing for an Alien (Rath)
Ruth 1:19 to 2:3; Ruth 4:13-17
By C.P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education,NationalCouncilof
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.!
The story of Ruth is well known
to all Bible readers.It is one of
the most beautiful stories in the
whole world. In this day when
there are so many racial prejudices and so much rivalry between races and people we can
learn from it how people of different countriesshould treat each
other, and show a friendly spirit.
I. We all exert some kind of in-

The publisher shall not be liable
for anv error or errors In priming
advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
bv him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
anv error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupiedby the error bears

any

Seeks Another
Rehearing

ess during June.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. De Jong

The MaplewoodBoard of Educa-

of Hudsonvilleare living at 520%

tion is petitioning the State Board

Washington Ave. Mr. De Jong is oi Education for a rehearing in
employed by Hart and Cooley. the matter of transferring certain
areas of the districtlying outside
Holland city to the Hamilton dis-

There are no children
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morris of

trict.

Niles are living at 3684 West 18th

The state board denied the reMr. Morris is with Maihofer, quest June 24 but the board is reMoore and De Jong accounting questing reconsiderationon the
firm. The Morrises have no chil- basis that the denial is contraryto
the best interests of the school
dren.
district and contrary to the form
Dr. and Mrs Harvey De Bruine and intent of the statute in
St.

of Elmhurst. Ill . have purchased question.
a home at 235 West 23rd St. Dr.
Gordon Cunningham, attorney
De Bruine is retired. Their chil- for Maplewood district,described
dren are grown.
the new petition as another step
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Weersing of in a long complicated program of
Indianapolis, Ind., are living in an reorganization
for the Maplewood
apartment in Temple Building. Dr. district.A majority of Maplewood
Weersingis a chiropractorand board members are attemptingto

Years ago a family in
Bethlehemdecided to move because the times were bad. The
fanyly of four, Elimelech, the
fluence.

Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311

Jacobs-SteeringVows Exchanged

Maplewood

UolkyA.

Lesson

The Home of the
Holland City Newe
P u b
1 h e d
every

16, 1959

father, Naomi, the mother and the
two sons. Mahlon and Chilion,mov-

Mrs. Weersing is employed at have Maplewood district borders

ed to Moab, a pagan country. The
two sons married girls from Moab.
How much the parents thought
about what might happen to the
sons in Moab we do now know.
Cbriatian families ought to consider other factors beside economto the whole space occupied by
ics before they move. The men,
such advertisement.
the three husbands, died in Moab

General Electric.There are no

chil-

co-terminus with city boundaries
before the school district is anMr. and Mrs. Laszlo Berki and nexed to Holland school district.
20-month-olddaughter of Hungary
Annexation of any area outside
are living at 95 East 2st St. Mr. the city limits to the Holland
Berki is employedby Lloyd J. school districtwould make the HolHarris Co. of Saugatuck
land school district fractional wih
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van Fleet a township in Allegan county,
and five childrenof Detroitare thereby putting certain tax limitaliving at 1056 Paw Paw Dr. Mr. tions for school operating expenses.
Van Fleet is with Bohn Aluminum. So far. Holland school district has
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weber and not held elections on raisingmilyoung son of Ann Arbor are living lage for operations.
dren.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; Six months, and the three women were

12.00; three months, $1.00; single widowed.
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In

When Naomi, the mothadvance and will be promptly er-in-lawof two foreign women
discontinued If not renewed.
heard that the Lord had "visited
Subscribers will confer a favor
bv reporting prompt W any Irregu- his people in giving them bread”

at 617 Midway. Mr. Weber

larity in delivery. Write or Phone she resolved to return to Bethle2-2311.
hem.
two daughters-in-law

StanleyJacobs

will

teach physical educatior in elementary schools next fall and be
assistant football coach.

EX

Her
Mrs. Carl E. Reisig
went with her up to the bordersof
(de Vnes photo)
BUDGETS
Moab and Palestine and there Miss Anne Mills De Pree be- - sweetheart roses,
A few days ago we read about Naomi urged both of them to go came the bride of Carl E. Reisig
The bride'ssister in-law, Mrs
A Brazilianyouth wants a pen Is
the Governor of Illinois and his back again to their own land. at a wedding in her home. 533 Jack De Pree. was the matron o( pal.
freeze order for six months on Orpah kissed her mother-in-law East CentralAve on June 20 The honor and wore a dress of pale Wilson de Alomerda, of Para de
and returnedbut Ruth refused and The Rev. Raymond Beckering pink taffeta with lace appliqueat Minas. Minas. Brazil, writes that,
some $80 millions in projects, and
clung to Naomi and came with her performed the rites at 4 ph.
he is 20 years old, likes America
we quote "In this state we are to Bethlehem. Naomi is a fine
Highlighting
the activities at
The home was decorated with ned a bouquet of white carnations ! very much and is learning Enlarge bouquets of delphiniums in and blue painted daisies,
not going to spend money we example to all mothers-in-law.
glish. "To know better your
^ashmgton Playground the
The return of Naomi to Bethle- a background of ferns and can- j John Wetzel was the beat man. guage, I wish to make corresponhaven't got.” With the finance
third week was the T V Talent
hem created a lot of talk To the delabra for the double ring cere- He is the groom's brother-in-law. dence and 1 ask please to publish
officers estimatingtotal appropripeople who talked to her she said,
The guests were seated by the my letter and 1 shall be able to Show on Friday. Diane DeWaard
ations in excess of anticipated "Do not call me Naomi (Pleasantas announcer introducedthe
The bride is the daughter of Mr bride's brother, Jack De Pree
send Brazilianstamps."
revenue by SJ23 millions the Gov- ness'. call me Mara Bitterness!, and Mrs. StanleyDe Pree. of 3040 ( Mrs. De Pree chose a pastel
acts.
ernor of Illinois we think is at for the Almighty has dealt very 152nd Ave and the sroom s par- 1 preen embroidered linen dress for And here's a letter from . wornSingers were Jan and Patty Weileast on the right track. Time will bitterly with me. "I went away ents are Mr. and Mrs Carl P. her daughterswedding and the an in New York who seeks nnt a
i
a c
i
full, and the Lord has brought me Reisig. of St. Petersberg.Fla. I groom's mother chose a pastel I pen pal but a
tell.
Sandy Lawson'
We here in Michigan seem to back empty. Why call me Naomi, "The Lords Prayer" was sung blue linen dress with an embroid- 1 Miss Grace Savman whn lives Mary Ann Wolbrmk and Ruth Ann
have already spent the money be- when the Lord has broughtcalam- by the bride's father and he altered
' in’
a‘ smairapartmemm Green- i Hume' Nancy Wolbrink' Yvonne
fore hand and now are trying ity upon me?" Naomi's influence gave her away. She was wearing, Presiding at the punch b o w 1 wich Village writes the Chamber Warnmes- Rlm DeWaard. Karen
to find new ways and new sources upon Ruth and Orpah was most
Madderom, Bruce Madderom,
for taxes so that some of the bills wholesome.
Vicky Tardiff Diane DeWaard,
can be paid. Some contractors
II.. We should accept strangers.

Talent Show
Featured

,

At Playschool
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JoAnn Nordhof. Molly Hilbink, and
have already left the jobs that Ruth was accepted in Bethlehem.
were under constructionbecause She adapted herself to a new mode was a matching color and she car- home of the. bride's parents until a lot has never been in Michigan Jill Hilbink sang as a quartet.
they have not been paid.
of life. She went out to glean in ned a bouquet of shatteredwhite the couple begm teachingin Mon- At present between jobs \ h e
Janice Wiley and Jerri Lynn
I

Our state legislature took another long weekend and so the problems keep mounting. Many people
are accordingto our conversations
in favor of additionalsales tax.
We have advocated one per cent
gross sales tax without any exemptions. Legal machinerydoes not
seem available to make this possi-

tall.
would like to visit Detroitand
ed Boaz, and he fell in love wi'h
Holland (cheapest way by bus!
her and married her. The Bible
ice in First Christian Reformed ; and would like to be someone's
says that "she happened to come
Church. In the evening his ser- Ruest in Holland in exchange later
to the part of the field belonging
mon was, "Holding Fast the Con- as her guest in New York. She
to Boaz. who was of the family At the morning worship service ^ess‘on °f Our
^described herself as in her 40's.
of Elimelech."In our time we overCustodians at Zeeland Public /'Ih° don't look old. free lance
in Second Reformed Church, the
look the providence of God too
Schools received a wage increase 1 writer and otherwiseemployed in
often. God directed Ruth and Boaz Rev Raymond Beckering preach- by action of the Board at its meet- an advertisingagency doing tele-

the fields of a rich bachelor, nam-

carnanona around a center ol pint I roe this

Zeeland

Hope.

(de Vries photo)
A double ring ceremony at First
Christian Reformed Church in
Zeeland on June 30 united in marriage Miss Carolyn Steering and
Stanley Jacobs.The Rev. Anthony
Rozendal read the marriage rites
at 7:45 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs James J. Steering.
35 South Park St.. Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Herman
Jacobs of 136 Walnut Ave , Hol-

Yvonne

Wammes sang
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a Dutch dance.
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Those in charge of the nursery
Friday is the final day of playCars driven by Jack E. Schol- and a men s quartet sang "Did Mr^^hrislme ^ppenhuizen™
cornp*ainl ever associated
next Sunday are Miss Lois Drieswith the organizaiionBut he ran school. It is to be a picnic at
enga and Mrs. Grace Boersema. ten. 17, of Grandvilie, Chester
,
Mr- and Mrs Bernard Knoper into a new one
Kollen Park. Each child is to
daughter^ I Sli^hter' «•
"»ward Ave., | pic„lc o(
Reformed ChurcS <
A *««
«* day a bring a picnic lunch to eat during
pJeTsue^bora^ulv 6 d
Holland- a"d Cornelius Nyhoff Jr , will be held next Wednesdayeve- j
and I furu‘ral was held, the family re- the morning. Mr. Japinga will conPeggy Sue. born July
s, Hn|_ nmg. at the Lawrence St. Pa.K
^.nt.S€emg
1?.?^m I p-pd
a Phone call from a person duct games for each age level.
The Bible School program will n' of
01 206 West Ninth St.. Hoi- ainS- at the Lawrence St. Paik wet,k tounng
pUrporledrlo Z, :"'R 'r"; “
Childrenwill be under supervision
be held Thursday evening at 8 pm. land, collided at 10 p.m. Tuesday^ ^bperr hoUr IS P'anned ^ ; Kentucky. Tennessee and the Pr askin” for clothing^? th!u
of the playground leaders with assistance from the Junior Leaders.
Any mothers are welcome to join.
charge of the special
..... .
it it Christa! Scholten,daughter of Ked Crnss loarW,:
past Sunday and Mrs. Connie Holland Police said Scholten was

a
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Smyers sang two selections at the headed south on River Ave., and
family on July 21. at 7 30 p.m
evening services.
was waiting for traffic at Eighth
,
the auditorium. A short proSt., when Nyhoff struck Slighter Kram js p|anned. which will
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Cottage Court
any^S FeOtUfeS FuH
u,t

Wlth adr™nistrativepersonnel or

”

........

Bo*maJ

|

and Melvin Steenwyk
At the reception master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
and Mrs Fred Jacobs. The gift
room attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Jarvis Markvluwer. and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Lokker. Miss
Connie Gensink and Paul Sternberg presidedat the punch bowl.
For her Northern Michigan honertip veil.
eymoon the new Mrs Jacobs wore
The matron of honor. Mrs. Rose a pink linen dress and white acDe Kleine, step-sisterof the bride, cessoriesand a white rose corwore an aqua street-length dress sage. the couple is living at 118
featuring a boat necklinewith irWest 15th St.
idescent cummerbund.The bridesThe bride is a teacher at the
maid, Miss Arloa Mast, wore a
dress identical to the matron of Zeeland ChristianSchool and the

Cottage Court

groom works

Mr. and Mrs.
Lavern Sale. Sermon themes were,
"The Church Requires Prayer"
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Boerigter
and "One Touched Him." The
announced the birth of a daugh- Junior Choir provided special muter. Janet Lynn, at Holland Hos- sic in the morning and Wallace
pital last Friday,July 10
and Kendall Folkert of Ovcrisei
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong were guest singers at the evening
ol Haven ReformedChurch chose service. Church activities during
as sermon themes the past Sunday, the week were a visit to the Con"The Fruits of Sin" and "Wild valescentHomes in Zeeland on
Grapes in the Vineyard." Special Tuesday evening by Mrs. M. Ten
music was contributed by Miss Brink and the Girls' Trio On WedPhyllis Joostbernsand Mrs. Jay nesday evening the regular monthSchreur at the morning service, ly prayer service and on Thurssinging two duet selections. In the day the annual church picnic, to
evening Warren Plaggemars of he held at Allegan County Park
Holland was guest soloist. After the starting with a cooperativesupper
evening service a Fellowshipmeet- at 5 45 p.m. Committee in charge
ing for the young people was held of food, Mr. and Mrs. John Klingat the home of Rev. and Mrs. De enberg. Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
Jong They were assisted by Mr. Lehman and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
and Mrs. Richard Brower and Mr. Wolfe. In charge of prizes and
and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers. spon- other activities,Mr. and Mrs. Ken
sors of the Christian Endeavor Branderhorst.Mr and Mrs. Dale
"rouP the past year. Special meet- Slotman, Mr. and Mrs. Orwin Detmgs this week includeConsistory ers. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Funckes
group on Tuesday evening, pray- and Mr and Mrs. Alfred Douma.
The Floyd and Ray Kaper famer serviceon Wednesdayevening,
and a choir picnic supper on the ilies returned last Saturday from
lawn of the Gilbert Lugten home Glenn Lake where they were joined
on Thursday evening
i by the Herman Menken family for
Mrs. Glenn Folkert was admitted a week’s vacation,
to Holland Hospital during the ' The Rev. and Mrs Julius Brandt
and children Janice and Jack, of
Past week
Members of the Henry Van Door- Belmond, Iowa, were guests of
mk. Sr. family attendedthe funer- Mr. and Mrs. Ken Rigterinklast
al of his brother-in-law, Johannes Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Brandt are
\ ande Poel of Holland last Satur- attending the Laboratory School at
day afternoonat Dykstra Funeral Hope College this week and are
Chapel with the Rev Harland staying at the home of his parSteele of Trinity Church officiat- ents in Holland.
the
the

Hamilton Reformed Church last
week were Mrs. Orwin Deters and
Mrs. Harlan Jurries who also conducted devotions and introduced
the guest messenger.Robert Brower of Grand Rapids, who showed
a film entitled."The Work of His
Hands," depicting beautiful nature
scenes, interspersed with Scriptural thoughts in word and song
Guest soloist on the program was
Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg, accompanied by Mrs. Allan Voorhorst.
both of Overisel. Special guests at

re-

Service. Business sessions of both

Admitted to Holland Hospital Pollce estimated the damage at W1]| preach his farewellmessage
re' and any persons with similarex- PorUi activities at full swing at groups were held after the proTuesday were Carleton B Hutch- *150 ,0 Nyhoffs 1954 model car, nexl
m on m Jamestown Spring Grove periences are asked to get in their resort Many former guests gram. with Mrs Russell Wolfe

and

for Chris Craft.

infant daughter of

Hamilton

the meeting were members of
Haven Church Guild for Christian

a‘'J

Su""y

The groom chose Nelson Jacobs
as his best man and as ushers
Harvey Jacobs, James Elzinga

did

moment.

j

sage.

Decorations included ferns and
bouquets of white and aqua galdioli The father of the bride gave
her away Her white wedding
dress of lace and taffeta wasfloor-lengthand featured short
sleeves, a lace bodice and skirt
of taffeta with net and lace overskirts. Her lace crown held a fing-

Indian Song were Penny Siver,
Kim DeWaard.Vicky Tardiff, Ena
He is still directing people. It ed the sermon, "Lest Religion Be- ing last week. The Board also Phone soliciting "1 have been to Berghoef,Rita Den Hartog, Gerda
Indiana can stay out of debt it seems as if Boaz was the most come a Burden" and Mrs. Marion increased the yearly vacationper- Europe and visited three cities
Luth. Joey Willard.Jim Millard,
seems because of their constitu- eligiblebachelorin the small town de Velder of Hope Reformed iod to three weeks for non-teach-in the Netherlands in 1951. the
Carol FugeLseth, Doreen Fugeltion is old and tired. If we ever of Bethlehem. We can really un- Church, Holland, sang the solos ing employes with 15 or more Hague. Amsterdam and Volenseth. As background singerswere
write a new one perhaps we will derstand that his marriage to the ."Save Me. 0 God" - Rendeg- years of
dam "
Peggy Lepo, Theresa Moeller.
then be able to make provisions beautiful widow from M o a b ger and "God is Love.”
A teachingcontractwas offered Address: Grace Sayman. 15 Eddy Lopez. Hilda Berghoef.Julie
for guarding against such a tax created much talk. The story gives j In the evening Rev. Becker- Bruce Pearson to teach eighth Rast Ninth St., New York 3. N. Y.
Doherty. Nancy DeWaard The
mess as we have today.
the impressionthat Ruth was ac- ing's sermon was. "The Secret of grade science and oversee the
wall decorations were made by
Budgets are one of the neces- cepted by the whole community.Spiritual Strength'’ and Mrs. El- study hall for afternoons only. | Holland Hospital's pediatrics deJessie Herrell
sary things that everyone sooner Boaz was not ctiricisedbecause he mer Veldheer sang. "I walked To- Pearson is a recent Hope College partment has some new things for
Taking part in a sound effect
or later has to learn to live with- married a woman from Moab. day Where Jesus Walked.” The
the children to play with thanks to story, "Wreck In Rythmn," were
in. If we do not. then we are in We do not read about any pre- sacrament of Baptism was adminWayne N. Glass, machinist's•,ack Koning, It, of 870 Lincoln Mary and Julie Doherty, Karen
for trouble. We wonder if the peo- judices or resentmentsagainst the istered to Edwin John, son of Mr.
mate third claso. USN. son of Mr. Ave . and Danny Telgenhof 11, of and Sharon Madderom, Christina
ple at large really want to live
an(j \irs j0hn Bruursema.
and Mrs. Martin Glass of route
Last 39th St. These enterpris- Castenda, Linda Dams, Mary Ann
within their means. It is not an
How should the newcomer who Today at 6 p m. the K. Y. B Zeeland, is serving aborad the an- 'nS youths conducted a penny and Linda Lopez, Jerri Lynn Mileasy thing to do in this day and comes to our communityor neigh- class of Second Reformed Church ti-submarineaircraft carrier CSS carnivalweeks ago. The proceeds
lard. Nancy DeWaard. Jessie
age.
borhood be treated0 All newcom- will have a potluck dinner at the Lake Champlain operating with financed a collection of books and Herrell, Mary Ann Wolbrink. and
ers are not alike. People who act cottageof Dr H. Kuit on Hutch- the l'. S Sixth Fleet in the Medi- crayons,some well selected comic Hilda Berghoef Rhythmn instrulike Ruth acted years ago are ins Lake In case of rain, the pot- terranean.
books and a color
ments were used as sound efmuch more easily accepted than luck will be held in Fellowship
fects.
people who want to push their way Hall
CouncilmanWilliam Heeringa's Gene Hiddinga has been teach
The oldest member at the OtCl
. . .
in regardless of what others say or I The Mission Fest of the Holland
suggestionfor putting up a drag ing archery skills. Today is the
tawa Sunday school picnic was think Often nnp prmm
i v i .wi
strip in Holland for local hotrod- final day and the winners in bow
«• >*„»
t !!arS the
srt I
Land Ihe members of the Ladies Aid ders brought little or no re- and arrow shootingwill be chosen
w
Th w
Ibecause they are afraid they may City Park. The afternoonprogram had a Potluck dinner at Kollen sponse at the last Council meet- to compete with the other schools
est marneTc^le0^^ Mr^d
J°bS aW3y fr0m them wnl bp?m at 3 p m. with the 1 Park last Thursday. The after- !n8 . Bul ,wben some heavy trucks later this week. Harold Streeter
is at summer school and Bill JapMrs. Melvin Nagelkirk, married
on'e
?:l„b
|
:e^,
inga is taking his place The ball
one year and 2 months. The most problems is how different races
evening, following a 7 30 p m . nc uded 10 lhe Sroup uore -'lrs bt‘rs-another councilman suggest- team plays its tournament game
outstandingly dressed member was
and people can get along with each opening song service, the Rev. A.
Koemen, Mrs. Albert Van ed maybe the trucks could be put this week
Gerald Morren. The program began i other This story of Ruth sets beTellinghuizen and Dr H L. Benes Farowe. Mrs. John Bosma, Mrs. on a draS stnPBeginning Tuesday Miss Merry
with the kindergartensinging sev- 1 fore us a flne example to follow.
De Waard will teach baton twirl
will speak. Special Music will be LaurenceDe Vries. Mrs. Harry
era! songs and duet by Linda Wy- 1 The attitude Ruth showed us pra.seprovided at both services
,,
i Af,er >'ears m a given business, ing. She will take the advance
and
reading I worthy and the way she was acThe Rev. John den Ouden used
Mr^Tke
?eSmS 10 lh'nt t,‘' has seen claM al
Others at 10 and
was given by Shirley Merryman cepted is very commendable
for his Sunday morning sermon Mrs. Jake Hop, Mrs. Arnold Huy- and heard everything Then someJames and Harry Driesenga gave Friendlinessto newcomers is alser.
Mrs.
Stan
Posma,
Mrs
Wil- thing completely foreign happens,
in the First Reformed Church.
On Wednesday Miss Mary Elseveralinstrumentalnumbers and ways better than hostility.
"Our High Purpose " ’ duet "The liard Vereeke, Mrs. Harold Neihn, and knocks you for a loop
len Van Zanden will stage a demthe program ended with
King of Love My Shepherd Is" Mrs. Laurence Klamer. Mrs j Such it was with Art Read. onstration of cheerleading.Miss
of the Senior C.E. members giving tl...
r u-j
was sung by Mrs H Karsten and Harvey Loedema and Mrs Chris chairman of the Ottawa County Callie Zuverink will present the ing.
a dedication called "Christians 1 nree '-OfS Lolllde
In charge of the program of
Ron Beyer In the evening his De Jonge. Unable to attend were Red Cross chapter, who figured he acrobaticstudentsin a display of
AH."
At River and Eighth Sts.
Women's Church League of
sermon was. "God's Patience" Mrs. Les Bekins, Mrs. Gerrit had heard just about every story their skills on Thursday.
ble right at the

ding Prayer."
The bride's mother selectedfor
her daughter's wedding a pale
blue linen dress with white accessories and a pink and white cor-

land.

Millard gave a joke Jill Hilbink
exhibition;Judy
Loyer, Jessie Herrell and Molly
honor's.
Hilbink acrobatic stunts. Lucy and

gave a baton

Miss Fannie Brinkman accompanied Don Vanden Bosch who
sang •'Because" and "The Wed-

Miss Marsha Kaper returned
Sunday from a two week stay at
Interlochen Music Camp near Traverse City. Members of her family. the Marvin Kapers. visited her
there a few times.
Guest ministers at the local
Christian Reformed Church the
past Sunday were the Rev. Jacob
Mulder and the Rev. John Beebe,
both of Holland Rev. and Mrs.
Veenstra and children are vacationing in Wisconsinwith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Soetinga and
other relatives and friends.
The address of one of the service boys has been changed. SP 4
Jerome Klein, U. S. 55-626-119.Trp.
C. 2nd Rec. Sq. 7th Cav. AA.P.O. 139. New York. N. Y.
Mrs. Willis Lampen is still at
Holland Hospital. She and Alvina
Breuker are slowly improving

at the Court have returnedto en- presiding for the League and Mrs.
joy the summer.
Gilbert Lugten for the Guild.
from their illness.Shuffleboard courts, badminton
Laff for the Jay:
Mr. ahd Mrs Marvin Jalsman
5;
'
j
During preliminaryinspection at and tether tennis are occupied all and children, Mike, Beverly, GorDan Dekkers to Mark
a Boy Scout camp, the camp day and the children enjoy the don and Peggy have returned after
Rd.; Lucile Lowe. 4263 Lakeshore Holland Residents
Their 25th Anniversary
outdoor
TV
theater.
a
trip
to
Georgia
and
Florida
to
.
director
found
a
lar°e
umbrella
ion
Dl; Mrs. Lena Vugteveen. route Qn Tour in Europe
j Paul Draper from Dr. De Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schreur hidden in the bedroll nr „ tjny Tuesday nights are set aside for visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dekker of
wiener roasts. Guests report fishMr. and Mrs. George Reimink
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. Mr and Mrs. George B. Tinholt ; Haan’s Bible Class in Grand RapVan
Buren St. will celebrate their
ing
is
good.
Phil
Strengholt
and
were on a motor trip to Wiscon, Willis Welling,374 West 31st St
of 316 Lakeshore Dr left Monday ids will have charge of the mornW. W. Westervelt are competing sin to visit a nursery there, go- 25th wedding aniversary on Mon*
James Vande Wege, 105 East noon by plane on the Rev. Wil- mg and evening services at First
for the fishing schampionship.
ing by way of the Milwaukee Clip- day, July 20.
Ninth St.; Ruth Hopper. 884 East liam Masselinkspecial tour lo sev- BaptistChurch next Sunday.
Latest arrival* at Sunny Brook per and returning through Chicago.
Eighth St.; Mrs. Milton Boerigter en countriesof Europe.
The Rev. Henry Ver Duine was Phoenix, Arlz and John Lappenga
In honor of the occasion they
are Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Gayette
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
and baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Nelson They flew non-stop from New guest minister at the morning and Mr and Mrs John Vande Uval <-hanges Opening
will
hold open house from 7 to 10
ol Riverside,HI.; Mr. and Mrs. entertained their son's family, Mr
Vanden Beldt and baby, route 5; York to Amsterdam and will visit services at Third Christian Rewater ot Holland called on Mr. 1 Hours for Two Gates
p.m.
for friends, relativesand
Charles
Zeisor
and
two
daughters
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Strabbing,
Ronald
Mrs. Jose Rivera and baby, 252 Holland, Germany, Austria,Mon- formed Church.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman on Friof Brooklyn,N. Y.: Mr. and Mrs. and Kenneth of Holland last Fri- neighbors.
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Bernd Post- aco, Italy, Belgium and France.
At the morning service in North day afternoon.
GRAND HAVEN — The fisher- Gene Astbury, Muncie, Ind.
day at dinner, honoring Alvin’s On Saturday,July 18, the Dekunick and baby, route 1; Mrs.
Includedin the group o( 19 per- Street Christian Reformed Church
Mrs. Jim Klynstraand sons. Cal- man's parking lot gate at the Oval
Miss Jean Nuslem and Miss Jean birthday anniversary. The latter kers will entertainbrothers and
Alois Augenedar, 145 Grant St., sons from Grand Rapids and vic- The Rev. L. H. Hofman, paslor
vin and Jack, spent a few days wiU °Pen at 4 a m- but the Oval Wolfuss of Hamilton, Ohio, are alexpected to leave the following sisters at a family gathering at
Saugatuck; Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, inity are Rev. and Mrs. Masselink used for his topic. "Christ's Conin Ann Arbor last week with rela- *ate wili remain closed until
so guests. Others include Mr. and day for St. Paul, Minn, lor an ex- their home.
238 West 33rd St.
with their daughter, Edna, Gerrit strainingLove" and his evening lives.
a.m., Clare Broad, park manager
Mrs. J. F. W. Dott of Gibsonia, tended stay as delegate from the
They have one daughter, Joyce
Hospitalbirths list a daughter, Klinge of Holland, Mrs. Dewey topic was. "Our Father,the CreatMr. and Mrs. Sherley Hop and said today.
Pa.. Frank and John Poll of Chi- Grand Rapids area district to at- Ann, at home.
Mary Lynn, born Tuesday to Mr. Battjesand Mrs. John Koopman. or ”
Both
gates
will
close
every
Bruce, Joy and Wayne left Thurscago; Spencer L Rowe and family tend a Railroad Engineer and Fireand Mrs. Harold Volkema, 197 former residentsof Holland.
Lyle Christiansen, seminary stu- day morning to spend the rest of night at midnight, as usual.
of
Manhasset, Long Island; Miss man Convention.
West 22nd St.; a son bora today Mr. and Mrs. Tinholt upon com- dent, was guest minister at the the week 1 n a trailer at Croton The Oval, before the new ruling,
Marriage Licenses
Barbara Bouwman and guest from
The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Essenburg, pletion of the special tour will ex- morning and evening, services in Dam.
Ottawa County
opened at 5 a.m. but the opening Monticello, HI. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
administered the rite of baptism
190 West 20th St.
tend their stay by visiting various Bethel Christian Reformed Church.
Edson Miehlke. 26, and Jean
Next Sunday the Rev. Gerald of the fisherman’sparking lot gate Zeeman and family of Garden
at the morning service of he Ham- Newlon, 19, both of Spring Lake;
other places in Holland and EngThe Rev. A. Rozendal preached Dykstra from Owasco. New York Tuesday caused the change. The
City and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. ilton Reformed Church to Wanetta
Half a million tons of water fall land. They expect to return during the sermon, ‘The Perseverance will conduct the services in the
Robert Jay Lange jans, 22, and Ar*
new lot is designed for a maxi- Westerveltof Decatur, 111. have
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lene Ruth Uitermark, 21, botii of
over Niagara falls every minute. August
of the Saints'’ the morning serv- Reformed church.
mum of 190 cars i
been guests sine* Tulip Time.
Qooald Lohman and Laurel Ann,

ins.

Holland Rd.. Saugatuck;

Mrs. Reka Brunink, 145 Spruce and at
Ave.; Anton Babich, route
model.
Steven Ross Bouman, 716
.
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$30

Wisteria
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bcnojten

s

^

; The Rev. f.daard Tams pas, „r ,
ErZI'schu,
19o4 f Falth Reformed Church used fami|y moved ,ast Saturday
tor his morning lop.c. Jesus Sparta Mr am) MrJ Va|] Harn
Mouth and at the evening se-v and
lnm Zff|and moved jnl0
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Couple

Wed

Mr. ond

South Olive

in

Mrs

Church Vows Spoken

16, 1959

in Condlelight

Rites Vonder Kooi-Boersemo Rites Reod

Roger Lee Koning
(Prince photo)

An arch of white bells and mums
The groom chose Gene Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Ktnnefh Vondtr Kool
and decorationsof spiral candel- Molen, his brother-in-law, as the
(de Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrj. Jock Louii Pogel
Mr. and Mrj. Chorles L. Atwood Jr.
abra and ferns was the setting for best man. Ushers were Donald Van
Miss Helen Ann Boersema and She carried a white Bible with a
(Vonder Hoop photo)
(Bui ford photo)
Kenneth Vander Kooi apoke their white orchid and streamers.
Park Christian Reformed ist for the double ring ceremony an 8 p.m. wedding July 1 when Komen and William Plumbert.
SixteenthStreet Christian Re- The flower girl's dress was yelMiss Esther Timmer became the
Miss
Marian
Nienhuis, organist,
Mrs. Cherry wore a chiffon
marriage vows Thursday at a douChurch, decorated with palms, and Mrs. Kenneth Bauman was
bride of Roger Lee Koning in the accompanied E v e r e 1 e Vanden formed Church was the scene of low and she carried a basket of
ballerinalength gown with pink
soloist.
a
candlelight
wedding
June
25,
ble
ring
ceremony
performed
at
huckleberry and emerald foliages
rase petals.
South Olive Christian Reformed Brink who sang "0 Promise Me"
yoke and back flowing panels. She
For her daughter'swedding the Church. Dr Theodore Minnema
uniting In marraige Miss Ann
The groom chose as his best 7:30 p.m. in Ottawa Reformed wore a matchingpicture bat to
and bouquets of white chrysantheand "Because" during the cereMrs. Walters chose an ice blue performedthe double ring cereBloemsma and Charles L. Atwood man, Robert Serne, his brother- Church. Palms, ferns, large boumony and "The Wedding Prayer"
mums, was the scene of the marcomplete her attire and carrieda
Jr.
cotton satin dress with Venice mony.
in-law. and as groomsmen, Pete quets of gladioli and mums and
while the couple knelt.
riage of Miss Janice Ann Walters
cascade of blue and wiflte daisies.
lace trim and matching accessorThe
bride’s
parents
are
Mr.
and
Jimmerson,and Ed Atwood, his daisies flanked with spiral and tree The bridesmaidswore blue chiffon
The bride is the daugher of AlThe groom’s mother wore a light
and Jack Louis Pagel on June 27.
ies. Her corsage was of pink bert Timmer o route 2 and the
Mrs. Sib Bloemsma of 183 West brother
candelabra decorated the altar. dresses to match that of the matblue nylon and lace dress with a
The Rev.' Vincent C. Licatesi sweetheart roses with feathered
The Rev. J Herbert Brink per- The Rev. Garret Rozeboom read ron of honor and picture bats.
late Mrs, Timmer, and the groom corsage of white carnationsand 17th St., and the groom is the
united in marraige the daughter white carnations.
s(» of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. formed the double ring ceremoriV the double ring ceremony.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harm red sweetheart roses.
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Walters
Their bouquets were cascades of
At the receptionfor 100 guests Koning of 2844 Bauer Rd., Jenison.
Atwood Sr., of route 4.
I beneath an arch of greens, barParents of the couple are Mr. pink and white daisies. Tbe minAt a reception in the church
of 1930 West 32nd St., and the son
held in the church Mr. and Mrs.
The
bride
approached
the
altar
berry, and ribbons in a setting of and Mrs. Cornelius Boersema of iature bride wore a gown similar
Given in marri«9eby her fa- basement for 125 guests the master
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Pagel,
Preston Bos were the master and
route 1, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. to that of the bride and carried
ther. the bride wtn a floor-length and mistress of ceremonies were with her father. Her waltz-length palms, ferns, and candelabra.
of 614 West Territorial Rd., Battle
mistress of ceremonies. Punch gown of French tidle with Chantilgown of antiquesilk tissue taffeta The soloist,Herman Lubbinga of James Vander Kooi of route 2.
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Veltema.
a basket of daisies.
was served by Mrs. Henry Steg- ly lace gores m the skirt, a lace
was trimmed with Alencon lace. Hudsonvillesang "Because" and West Olive.
Miss Winifred Timmer and Miss
Escorted to the altar by her fa"Because"and "The Lord's
enga and Mrs. Warren Prins. Mrs. bodice with a Sabrina neckline
The princess-styled gown was fa- "The Lord's Prayer." accompanWedding attendants were Mrs. Prayer" were sung by Miss ShirLinda Vander Zwaag attended the
ther, the bride chose a floor-length
Donald Maatman and Miss Mary- trimmed with iridescentsequins
shioned with a sequined bateaif ied by Mrs, Vern Boerson at the Robert Cherry, the bride’* sister,
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
gown of silk bombazine featuring lee Gooding poured.Miss Kay Ten
ley Merryman accompanied by
neckline appliqued with Alencon organ.
matron of honor; Mrs. Harris Mrs. Glenn Ten Brink who also
a moderately scooped neck, and Brink and Mrs. Terry Dykstra ar- and seed pearls and long tapering Richard Nyenhuis were in the gift
lace
and
short
petal
sleeves.
The
Ushers were Robert Veltkamp, Driesenga,- sister of the groom and played appropriate wedding music.
sleeves. Her fingertip veil of im- room. The waitresses were the
short sleeves outlined with re-emranged the gifts and Mr. and Mrs. pored English illusion was held in
bouffant skirt of silk taffeta soft- cousin o! the groom and Syd Mias Ann Essenburg, bridesmaids;
Misses Arloa Bosch and Donna
broidered Alencon lace embroiPunch was served by Mr. and
David Vander Wege were in charge place by a contour coronetmade
ly fell into a paneled front detail Geers, ot Me Bain, cousin of the Gayle Moes, Steven Boeraema,
Lamberts, Mrs. Arthur Feenstra,
dered in sequinsand pearls. The of the guest book.
Mrs. Chester Boersema to about
of seed pearl and sequins which Mrs. Ronald Koetsier, Mrs. Wat- that gathered out at the sides to bride.
miniature bride and groom; Joe 125 guests at a reception held at
bouffant skirt terminated in a
The bride wore a blue and matched the trim on the gown.
emphasize the full back. Her blush
Master and mistress of cere- Vander Kooi, the groom'* brother, Van Raaltes.Mr. and Mrs. John
son Lundie, Mrs. Harold Mast,
chapel train. Her fingertip veil 6f
white linen-weavesheath dress and She carried a white Bible and white
veil of imported Italian illusion monies were Mr. and Mrs. Walt best man, Jerry Boersema and
Mrs. Lee Meadows and Mrs. John
imported illusionfell from a half
Vander Kooi arranged tbe gifts and
white accessories for her wedding orchid.
was held in place by a crown tiara Scholten of Me Bain. At the punch George Vander Kooi. brothers of
Muyskens, Alvin Timmer, nephew
Mr. and Mrs. David Vander Kooi
crown of pearls and sequins.She trip to Northern Michigan.
of
iridescent
sequins.
She
carried
bowls were Mrs. Bert Veltkamp the bride and groom, respectively, assistedas master and mistress
Miss Henrietta Timmer. t h e of the bride, was in charge of the
carried a Bible with a white orShe is a graduateof Holland bride'ssister, as maid of honor
a cascade bouquet of white and and Mrs. Don Weatherwax and ushers.
guest book.
of ceremonies.
chid centered around white roseHigh School and attended Western wore a slate blue chiffongown
pink roses on a white Bible which pouring were Mrs Jay VanderBie
Escorted by her father, the bride
buds.
For her easternU. S. and CanFollowinga wedding trip to YelMichigan University.Last year trimmed by a large satin bow. It
was a gift of the groom's mother. and Mrs. Herb Baar Gift room was lovely in a floor length gown
ada wedding trip the bride wore
lowstone National Park the newThe maid of honor and bride's she taught at the Sandy View
The matron of honor, Mrs. Rob- attendants were Mrs. Tom Roszell fashioned with a fitted lace bofeatured a bouffantskirt, short a blue print dress with matching
lyweds will make their home on
sister,Miss Mary Walters, and the
School in Overisel. The groom is sleevesand Sabrina neckline. Her
ert Mingerink, wore a street- and Mrs. Jim Williamson and at dice and long lace aleeves.Her
hat and white accessoriesand a
route 1, Zeeland. For her travelMisses Norma Samson and Linda a graduate of Western Michigan
length dress of seafoam green em- the guest book were Miss Joanne scalloped scoop necklinewas deliing ensemble the new Mrs. Van
Walters, also a s i s t e r of the Universityand is employed with velvet headpiece trimmed in tiny white orchid corsage.
broidered cotton. The sleeveless Vander Bie and Lee Teerman.
seed pearls had a circular shoulcately trimmed with sequins. The der Kooi selected a two-piece black
The
new
Mrs.
Koning
is
a
gradbride, as bridesmaidswore baller- the AssociatesDiscount Corp. in
For her daughter'swedding bouffant tulle skirt was adorned and white checkereddress with red
der-length veil. She carried a white uate of Holland High School and bodice was fashionedwith a camina-length gowns of sky blue tafLansing. Following the trip the lace basket filled with blue and
isole neckline and was enhanced Mrs. Bloemsma selected a two with appliques of lace and her
is
employed
at
Hart
and
Cooley
accessories and a white orchid.
feta with bouffant skirts, fittedbo- couple will live in Lansing.
by a crushed cummerbund falling piece sheath dress of shell pink elbow length veil fell from a small
white feathered carnations.
Mfg. Co. The groom is a graduThe groom is employed by Bohn
dices and white lace jacketswith
The groom's parentsentertained
The bridesmaids,Mrs. Gene Van- ate of HudsonvilleHigh School and into two petite bows in the back cotton with pink and white acces- lace hat trimmed with sequins. Aluminum and Brass Co.
cuffed sabrina necklines and short the bridal party at Cumerford's
complementing
the
bouffant
circusories and a corsage of white
der Molen, sister of the groom, is employedat the Norden Transsleeves.Blue bows fell from the Restaurantfollowing the rehearsal.
lar skirt. The matching headband featheredcarnations. Mrs Atwood
and Miss Mildred Timmer. sister fer Co.
V -neckline in back and each wore
Pre-nuptial showers honoring the
Cornelius Vryhof, 63,
of the bride, wore identicaldresses
The newlyweds reside at 55 of iridescent sequins held a short selected a navy blue print dress,
blue picture hats and carriedcol- bride were given by mothers of
veil. She carried a colonial bou- navy and white accessories and
to that of the maid of honor.
East 17th St.
Dies of Heart Attack
onial bouquets of pink garnet roses. her school pupils and also by Miss
quet of yellow and white feathered a white feathered carnation corFor best man the groom chose Marylee Gooding, Mrs. Leon
carnationswith green ribbons.
sage.
Cornelius Vryhof, 63, of 380 East
the brother of the bride, Ronald Sandy, Mrs. Jack Lamar. Mrs. Hurtgen, 189 West 10th St.; Mrs.
The bridesmaid,Mrs. Pete JimAfter a short program in which
24th
St., died Sunday afternoonat
Kenneth
Givens.
2515
Lilac
Ave.;
Walters. Larry Gregory and Ted PrestonBos. Mrs. Charles Klungle,
erson. wore a moonlight yellow Herm Lubbinga, Mrs. William
GRAND
RAPIDS
(Special)- Holland Hospital of a heart atMark
Allen Bennett. 12809 James
Kintner served as ushers
Mrs. Ben Alferink and Miss Mary
dress patternedsimilarly to the Kooiman.Mrs. John Steinmger,
iSt.; Mrs. Ulysses Poppema, 307
Mrs. Leon Sandy was the organ- Walters.
matron of honor's. Her bouquet Syd and Jan Geers and Miss Vern Judy De Zeeuw and Barbara Veen- tack. He was a member of Ninth
West 15th St.
was of yellow feathered carna- Boersen took part, the newlyweds hoven gave Holland its first cham- Street ChristianReformed Church
Admitted Saturday were Roy
tions. The junior bridesmaid was left on a honeymoon.The bride pionshipsSaturday in the Wstern
and served in the consistoryfor
Announce Approaching
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) - Miss Mary Atwood, sister of the
Billings. 245 West 17th St.; Basil
changed into a pink lawn dress Michigan girls tennis tournament 16 years. He was employed by
The
Zeeland
Chix
were
held
to
Robbins.
Fennville;
Pamela
AlMarriage of Daughter
groom, wore a dawn pink dress with matching accessories
at the Kent Country Club.
the Modern Products Co.
fieri, 573 South Shore Dr.: Sue two hits, both in the first inning, styled with a scoop neck, outlined
They now reside at 523 136th
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special' — Ellen Steketee,252 Hope Ave.
and
lost 5-2 to the Eberhards
Miss De Zeeuw defeated Bonnie
In
with rhinestones, elbow length Ave. The bride Is a graduate of
Surviving are the wife, Dora;
Braves of Grand Rapids in a twiAnnouncement is made of the ensleeves and a circular skirt. She HollandChristian High School and Ellis of Grand Rapids for the first four sons, Justin of Holland,DonDischarged Saturday were Pamlight game here Saturday night.
Holland'sthree • boy entry in gagement and approaching mar- 1 ela Alfieri. 573 South Shore Dr
carried a bouquet of pink and Me Connoll Airline School of Min- time to win the under 18 title, ald and Wesley of Grand Rapids,
nage
the Ohio boys tournament in Mid- nage of Miss Nancy Ellen Wells Sue Ellen Steketee. 252 Hope Ave.;’ The game was called at the end white carnations.
neapolis, Minn The groom attend- while 10-year-oldBarbara Veen- Willis in the Army in Georgia;
dletown, Ohio last week made a by per parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ken- Mrs. David Lubben and baby, 411 of seven inningsbecause of darkFlower girl and ring bearer ed HollandHigh School and served
two daughters, Mrs. Gordon
ness.
neth
Johnson,
son
of
Mrs.
Gordon
good showing but were unable to
were Kathy and David .Seme, four years in the U. S. Navy in hoven stopped Mary Goryl of Mus- Bouws of Hollandand Miss Shirley
Central Ave ; Jarvis Ter Haar,
Vander
Heuvel
of
Holland
and
Howcop a title.
Ted Boeve started on the mound niece and nephew of the groom. California.
kegon, 1-6, 6-1, 6-4 to capture the
Jr.. 99 West 32nd St ; Mrs. Ted
Vryhof at home; 11 grandchildren;
ard Johnson of Grand Haven.
Brian Marcus of Holland,PlayAalderink, 1434 West Lakewood for the Chix and did a creditable
under 13 title.
one brother, Frank Vryhof of
job until the sixth inning when
The bride-electis attending Blod- Blvd.
ing in the under 13 doubles with
Miss Veenhoven trailed 4-1 in the Hesperia.
Mike Fahy of Springfield, Ohio, gett Hospital School of Nursing in
!
and ^fS c,ub
AdmittedSunday were Francis the Braves scored three runs to
third set but put on a fine comelast out 6-4, 6-1 in the finals to Grand Rapids and Mr. Johnson is Thomas, route 3, Fennville;Cal- break a 2-2 tie. A triple, double,
back
to cop the match.
stationed
in
the
Air
Force
in
Virsingle
and
Zeeland
error
accounted
Chris Brown and Zan Guerry of
in
vin Overway,115 Jefferson;Mrs.
ginia.
for the three runs.
,
The
program
chairmen
of the
In
the
under 15 doubles, CharChattanooga, Tenn. The winners
Bernard Bosman, route 2; Mrs.
A car driven by a Grand Rap- Hope Church Mr and Mrs Club lotte Stephens and Betty Veenhovlobbed the entire match and would
The Braves also scored in the
Bernie Van de Vusse, 516 Riley;
even|n, ,or a
en lost to Sue Glazer and Judy
not go to the net at anytime.
Mrs. Edna Hindert, 367 Central first inning on a triple and a sin- ick man and a car in which hi; met
son was a pssenger, collidedat,
Bosch of Grand Rapids, 6-4, 6-4
Marcus and Fahy stopped SnyAve.; Mrs. Raymond Gaitan. 506 gle and again in the fifth on a
9 20 a m Sunday at Riley St., and 1 supper meetlnK at the L. W Lamb while in the under 18 action, Bonder and Chalpin of Middletown 7-5,
West 20th St.; Kenneth Kragt, 186 walk, stolen base, an error and
a sacrifice fly. Boeve yielded 10 168th Ave , injuring the youth and totta8e near Saugatuck. Plans for nie and Judy Ellis combined to de6-2 in the semis. Tom Deur of
West Lakewood felvd.
in
another
! the coming year were made
and feat Miss De Zeeuw and Joan Dishits in seven innings.
Holland and Rick Steketee of
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
^
Tom
Rone
15
and
Bastian
Van
a
new
SyStem
was
adopted
in brow, 10-8, 6-4.
Grand Rapids were eliminatedin
GRAND RAPIDS ^Special* — - Carl Albin, 211 East Jefferson. Zeeland scored both runs in the Itterson. 19, both of Grand
the third round of the doubles play,
first inning on a walk to Merle
For the first time in five years. Blissfield;Mrs. Meinard Bolt, 2425
3-6, 6-4, 6-4 by Hugh Curry of FlorHuman, a single by Howier De were releasedfrom Holland Hos- 1 " h each meet,ng was Rlven t0
Lakewood
Blvd,;
Mrs.
Wesley
Holland won’t be competing in the
pital after treatment for minor a differenl couple who will be in
ida and Bill Brainerd of Ham
Jonge, a passed ball and a single
Legion zone baseball tournament George and baby, 867 West 25th
bruises, following the collision| char8e ol planning and presenting
tramck.
by
Boeve.
Manager
Marinus
in Battle Creek as the Holland Le- St.; Mrs. Herman De Vries, Jr.,
with a car driven by Rone's fa- al1 delails for that evening
Deur lost in the semi-finalsof gion All-Stars lost to Grand Rap- and baby, 157 Howard Ave.; Jerry Scheele stated that he was disap- ther, Allen Rone,
Mr and Mrs. Dwight Ferris,
pointed
with
the
team's
hitting
as
the singles, 6-1, 7-5 to Fahy while ids, 5-0 here Saturday at Lamar De Jong, 199 West 19th St.
Ottawa County deputies said the c*u,) Presidents, conducted the
Dress-Up Day winners at LinBrown stopped Marcus, 6-1, 6-2 in Park.
Hospital births list a daughter. the Chix have made only five hits Rone youth and Van Itterson were *lve^ di*cus8*on on topics and coln Playschool on Friday were
the quarter - finals. Randy NySusie, born Friday to Mr. and in the last two games.
passengers in a car driven by Pro-iecls (o be carried through. Valerie and Natalie Lindsay, LauIt was Holland'ssecond loss in
The Chix were guilty of three
kamp was eliminated 7-5, 6-0 in the
the best two-out-of three tourna- Mrs. Jose Rivera, 252 East Ninth errors while the Braves made Howard Mersman 19, also of Those attending were Mr and rie and JenniferYeomans. Sandy
third round of singles play by
St.; a daughter, VictoriaLouise,
Grand Rapids, heading north on Mrs. Bud Evans, Mr and Mrs. Dams, Peter and Dirk Kooiker,
ment. Holland was defeated in HolCurry, seeded No. 1 and the singles
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Gil four misplays. The lass left the 168th Ave., returningto their cot- A. A. Candee, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Stevie Fonger, Cheryl Hughes,
land. 10-9 Friday.
Chix with a 5-5 record.
winner. Curry's parents are top
tage after buying groceries.The Vanderham,Mr and Mrs. James Vicky Overway,Susan and JackMike Stanley,an Ottawa Hills Hussies. Jr., 187 West 19th St.;
tennis playersand his father is a
a
daughter,
Zelma
Rose,
born
. .
elder Rone was on his way to visit Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ses- lyn Van Ommen. Stanley,Randy
student and a fine football and
Florida professional.
his son, and was heading west on sions, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith, and Jeanie Roelofs, Stephanies
basketball player, showed his abil- Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Roose- VctCriVinrinnnf
Ol
Nykamp and Dave Sixt of Mid- ity as a baseball player as he al- volt Howard. 158 College
Riley St., when the cars met in Mrs. Al Timmer 111, Mr. and Mrs. Clayson, Marlene Violet and DiA son, Paul Anthony, born SatNorman Ettmueller.Mr. and Mrs. anne De Koster.
dletown lost in the second round lowed the Holland team just one
the unmarked intersection.
Dies
of the doubles play to Brown and hit. Vic Jones single « the eighth urday to Mr. and Mrs. John MaDeputies said both the Rone Benjamin Moore. Mr and Mrs.
Playschoolersare beginning
Guerry. Louis Nykamp of Holland was the lone hit. Stanley struck- suga, 276 West 25th St.; a son.
ZEELAND 1 Special) — Dr. Wil- 1956 model car and Mersman's 1953 Leonard Swartz and Mr and Mrs. horseshoeand ping pong tours this
accompanied the boys to the tour- out 13 and walked one in the game. Michael John, born Saturdayto liam Van Zoeren.75, life-longres- model were damaged in excess of L. W. Lamb Jr.
week. Miss Callie Zuverink is inney.
The winners scored three runs Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sparks, 647 ident of Vriesland,died Saturday their value.
structor for the cheerleading
Azalea
Ave.;
a
son,
Danny
Jay,
m the seventh inning and added
classes.Miss Mary Van Zanden
86,300 Persons Visit
at his home in Vriesland. A pracyour frlondly
two more in the eighth. Ron Ten born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Al- ticing veterinarian, he would have Car Strikes Child
is acrobatics instructor.
State Park During Week
Brink started for Holland and Bob vin Dykhuis, route 3; a daughter been in this profession50 years
A
picnic
is
scheduled
for
Friday
Steven ZavidU, three-year-old son
•tot#
A total of 86,300 persons visited at Smallenburg Park, Children will
Brower came on in the eighth. born Sunday to Mr. and VIrs had he lived until April. He was ol Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zavidil
Sailing
Clifford
Berkompas,
886
Butternut
HollandState Park during the past meet at Lincoln School and bring
Grand Rapids had a total of 10
a
graduate of the former Grand of 588 Howard Ave., was treated
Dr.
week for the biggest single week a small mid-morning lunch. There
hits.
Rapids College of Veterinary.
Bon Von Unto, Agont
by a local doctor for a minor
Tim Walker won the Nipper sailof the season and swelled the toLarry Sterkenberg caught for
will be games and contestswith 177 Cot]#,*
Surviving are the wife, Ida: a head injury suffered when he ran
n. a 44133
ing races and John Beeman and
tal attendance for the summer prizes for all.
Grand Rapids and Hank Sterken Roberts Beats Baker
son, Willis of Grand Rapids; one in front of a car on Howard Ave.
Betsy Barkwell captured the 110
to
604,000
persons.
worked for Holland.
grandchild,and a brother,Gerrit near his home Saturday at 1 p.m.
To Win Marne Feature
honors in the weekend races at
The biggest day was Saturday
of Vriesland.
Ottawa County deputies said the
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
when
50,500 entered the park while
Chester
Baumann, Agant
MARNE (Special)
Johnny
child had waited for one car to
Walker won first place on Satur17.500 were in the park on Sunday.
133
E.
35th
fk SX 14334
Roberts of Saginaw edged Ralph Motorcyclist Hurt
pass before running in front of
day and Sunday while Beeman
A total of 500 camping permits
Baker of Saugatuck to win the
the car driven by Mrs. Joyce
was winner of the first Sunday
Admitted to Holland Hospital
were issued during the week to
In Collision With Cor
Aathorlsod ItpiMMiaOra
25-mile mid-season championship
Volkers,24, of 650 Whitman Ave.,
race and Miss Barkwell won the Friday were Mrs. Edward Bruizemake a total of 2,130 for the searace for modified stock cars beHolland.
of horns and
second race.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) son.
man. 509 West 22nd St.; Rodger
fore an estimated- 5.000 fans SatPaul Stewart Bray, 15, FerrysPam and Larry White and Bill Bouwman, route 1; Mrs. Roy Danurday night at the Berlin Raceway.
burg, was treated in Municipal
Thomas were second and third in iel Hall, Saugatuck; Larry Maat,
AUTOMOBILE
Roberts wanned to the title Hospital early Sunday afternoon
the Nippers on Saturday and Tara 270 Calvin Ave.; Morris Silins,
INSURANCE company
chase by capturingthe 20-lap feahwoh«.-»mhiihi»h.
for slight injuries received when
O'Meara and Rick Prince were sec- 609 Lafayette St., Grand Haven;
ture race carried over from the
his motorcycle hit the side of a
ond and third.
Mrs. Carl Albin, 211 East Jeffer- July 4 program.
house trailer on Beacon Ave. and
In the 110's, Miss Barkwell was son St., Blissfield; Mrs. .Marvin
Point leader and pre-race favorWoodlawn. Tbe car pulling the
second in the first race and Mary Nienhuis,238 West 33rd St.; Edite Jimmy Born of Kalamazoo
trailer was driven by Arthur B.
Lynn Wood was third. Beeman fol- win Bredeweg, 483 East Lakewood
was eliminated from contention Weiger, «l. Gary, Ind.
lowed Miss Barkwell in the second Blvd.; Suzanne Westra. 3593 Lakewhen he was involvedIn a five- Weiger told city police the motorTOUR HOSTS.
race and Joe Good was third.
shore Dr.
car wreck in the first feature cycle was weaving back and forth
nfcMcWnoMHtf
RAUl AND IONA VAN RAAITI
DischargedFriday were Kimber- race. An accidenton the 45th lap
in the right lane and the youth
A New York hotel says Ms bell £ De Jonge, route 2; Richard Lee
toHM of fadi ml Ah
halted the 50 -lap championship apparentlylost control as the trailACROSS PROM tOSTOttlCI
boys walk an average of eight Kolk. » East 17th St.; Clarence
race for the strictly-stockcars with
miles a day in the performance
er »a* passing. Driver of the car
Morton Anderson of Greenvill* de- was not held. Tbe cyclist was disef their duties.
Maat, 2570 Calvin Ave.; Jerome dared the winner.
t
HOLLAND
charged alley hospital treatment.
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Engaged

Warren L. Koop
Miss Donno Mae Kiekintveld
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kiekintveld of 626 WesJ 23rd St. announce

Army

Official

W. Koop

Praises

the engagement of their daughter.

A commendationfrom the AsCornelius M.
Weerstra. son of Mr. and Mrs. sistant Secretaryof the Array,
John Weerstra of 321 Lincoln Ave. Dewey Short, was given recently
Donna Mae, to

to Sp./4 Warren L. Koop, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Koop of Borculo, who is stationedin Paris,
France, with the U. S. Army.
Koop was assigned the duty of
host to Short and other dignitaries
during a visit to the Cojnmunications Zone. In a letter to Koop’i
commanding officer, Short praised Koop’s "outstandingwork" during the tour.
Koop’s commander,Col. Chester
T. Barton added his thanks to
Koop, for the accomplishment
which, he said, "reflects most
favorablyon yourself and this

Ago Pone at Maple Street School

Kindergarten Class of 62 Years

Maple Street
Class 62 Years

command."
Koop entered the service in
September, 1957, and went overseas in January of 1958. He has

Ago Was Big
Coming upon a snapshot of her
kindergartenclass of 62 years ago
Mrs. Sue Van Oss, who resides
at Castle Park, recentlyhad the
picture enlarged
The school at that time was the
Maple Street School now known
as Washington School on Maple
Ave. and 11th St. The teacher was
Miss Rena Winter, sister of the
late Dr. W. G. Winter.
Unable to remember all her
schoolmatesof 62 years ago, Mrs.
Van Oss however was able to
identifyseveral including Hilda
< Damson i Lawrence bottom row
at left. In second row, second
from the left, is Lyda iBovem
Stoltz and second and third from
right, Mae (Van Zantem De Hosier and Jeanette Mulder.
In the third row identifiedwere
Ida (Cappon' De Vries, second
from left, Mrs. Susie 'Klomparens> Van Oss, second from
'Vande Heidei
Nieusma, Neil Blom and Rutherright,

and

Lillian

The Rev. H. Van Edmond was
guest preacheron last Sunday. The

CUT RIBBON AT NEW BRIDGE —

Mrs.

state highway commissioner, and their

bridges ore being planned,

daugh-

and

River,

ford Boers, fourth, fifth and sixth

between Grand Haven

Behind them can be seen a number of the
officials from Holland, Grand Haven, Spring
Lake and Muskegon who attended the event.

right, respectively.

In the fourth row identifiedwere

Holland area officials attending were
William Vande Water, Cornel Brewer, Neil
Steketee and John H. Van Dyke of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce, Larry Wade
of the County Board of Supervisors and
Willard Wichers of the PlanningCommis-

ribbon which officially opened to traffic the

from

"convincing

illustration of Michigan's well-being."Among

rer, Lora, Thursday noon cut the golden

new bridge on US-31 over the Grand

a

Ferrysburg

sion.

Willis Diekema and his sister,
third and fourth from the left;
Alice Dubbink, seventh from left
and Jennie Klein, second from route 2:. have gone to Californiater. Mrs. Kverett I.cverithare
right. In the fifth row Peter Van to spend
d a month with a son and! both medical patients in

I
Doug-

(Sentinelphoto)

r

(Sentinel photo)

Lakes

in

Holland Area Attract

Tourist accommodationsin the tennis. He Is employed by GenHolland area are known to be of eral Electric.
the finest. Not actually resorts, Marshall A. Julien,Hope College graduate,is in charge of the
but providingmost of the facilichapel services for the Christian
ties, with Lake Macatawa and
Reformed Church camp near OtLake Michiganwithin easy ac- tawa Beach. He is stayingat the
cess, the motels and cabins are
Cabins for several weeks.
usually well-filled from Tulip Other guests at Eagle Drive
Time right through the summer. have been Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Taking its name from Holland,
Loppthe and daughter, Judy, of
the Tulip City Motel at the juncOak Lawn, III; Mr. and Mrs.
tion of US-31 and M-21 is a handy
John Sprangue and daughter,
site. At the moment with road
Marsha of Cincinnati.Ohio and
buildingand by pass construcMr. and Mrs. Carlton Gilbert and
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Cole Bishop
daughter. Nancy of Coldwater.
find things "in quite a mess."
The Gilberts (he is a mailcarncri
They have five cabins and 12 have come every year for several
rooms in the brick motel build- y$ars.

Rev. Peter Spoelstra will be guest
preacher this Sunday.
Mildred De Witt sang at the Sunday evening service.
No midweek prayer meetings ing. An editor of a Young Homehave been scheduled for the sum- makers magazine and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bolander Olson of
mer months.
The Ladies’Missionaryand Aid Chicago spent several pleasant
Society met Thursdayat 2 p.m. days at the motel this week. Also
Harold Bazan and Norman Slagh a guest was Miss Carolina Coolidge, midwest editor of Living.
are ushers this month in the church
They conferred with Zeeland furMrs. Ed De Kleine and children
were Thursday supper guests of niture men.
Harry Fogelman, who developed
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden such tennis stars as Tony Trabert,
were guests last Friday of Mr. and and gave a talk in Holland,was
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and family a guest at the RiversideMotel on
M-21 during his stay. Mr. and
of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mr. Mrs. Bert Lantingown and operate
and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden en- the 10-unit motel. They have a

Mackie said more superhighways and

John C. Mockie, assisted by her husband, the

five-year-old dark chestnut
Shetland pony with "flaxen" mane and tail will be presented at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 5 at Children's Day, the opening day
of the first annual Ottawa County Fair. The pony will be presented by the Downtown Retail Merchants Division of the Chamber of Commerce. Here, L.A. Wade (left), director of the Retail
group and Ronald (Ronnie) Brouwer, 8, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Brouwer, of 538 Lakewood Blvd., admire the pony at a
stable at the North Shore Community Grounds, site of the Fair.

Tourists to Motels, Resorts

been stationed in Paris ever since.
On a Irip through the Netherlands, Denmark, and Germany recently. Sp./4 Koop and a friend
Miss Jubo Stegmk
lost all of their luggage,including
Announcement of the engage- clothing, severalarticles they had
ment of Miss Julia Stegink to Kd- picked up on the trip and film,
ward Berkompas has been made when Hoop's car was broken into
by the parents of the bride-elect. in Frankfurt,Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Stegink of
334 West 19th St. Mr. Berkompas'
parents are Mr. and Mrs. George
Berkompas of Rudyard, Mich.

Vriesland

MERCHANTS AWARD PONY — A

Swimming

Team Formed
Another swimming team session
will be held Friday at 4 p.m. at

Edwin 'Bud' Raphael's Littl#
4916 Castle Park Rd., fol-

Farm

lowing a fine turnout and showing
in the opening tryouts Monday.

Sponsored by the Noon Optimist club, boys between 13 and
steady
flow
of
government
injoyed a picnic supper with the
Ark and John Brinkman are his
20 who are proficient swimmers
'las Community hospital Mrs
Rev. and Mrs, Gary De Witt and spectors and personnel from conDies in
shown third and eighth from the
struction groups.
are invited to tryout for the swimAnother girl has joined three j^vench's oldest son. vie Karl.
M.ss Manlvn Jeon Woteveen
sons of Muskegonlast week Thursleft and in the top row identified
Just about five miles south from
sistersand a brother and her ,,,,,,
day.
ming team. Any boys who didn't
GRAND
HAVEN
Special' n
u
i ipR Wednesday o join he armed
are Katie 'Ver Lee' P’arr and
Mr and Mrs Andrew Witteveen Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar Holland on US-31 is the 16-unit
parens, Mr and Mrs.
make the first session but “aTi
Madge Luscomb, second and sev7
-lames K Kinney. 73 , 304 East of 222 North CentennialSt . Zeeand family,Mr and Mrs. Floyd Speets Motel. Mr. and Mrs. Ben good swimmers are invited to the
enth from left.
and weighed six pounds,
_______ one "ls,; ^nes Edwards of Rus- Superior St. Wayland, former
..... lond, announce the engagement of Ter Haar and family enjoyed a Speet have steady advance reFriday drill
their daughter. Marilyn Jean, to wiener roast on July 4
servations from many families
^I|lv,ltle-K-v ^ us'un* fVn m c;r‘in(f "oven resident, died unexThe boys worked on the crawl,
Mr. and Ms. Robert Burger and (l(,,|nile time her uncle and aunt. ,
, -n
Robert J. Dykstra,son of Mr. and
Hazel Northouse of Jenison was from Missouri,Illinoisand Ohio. backstroke and breaststrokeand
Mrs. William Dykstra of 493 Harwo childrenof Kalamezoo spent an(^ ^rs- Ar,btir Sanford
The
attractive yard and flowers
a Monday evening guest of Mr.
the weekend with her parents Mlss B(',h ,llin,inS- 'laughters dd> "lorning. Mr. Kinney was in rison Ave.
welcome tourists who often spend Raphael plans to develop each
and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
A special meeting of thp Mr.
boy in the swimming phase which
and Mrs. Edward Grams. °f lh,‘ B<‘v and Mrs Willis B apparent good health when he
The couple plan a wedding lor
a week or more. Shuffleboardand
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Woman's Society of Christian Serhe
handles best. The boys worked
Mrs. Elmer Goodwine. who is Hunting, formerly of hennulle, is arose and his death was very un- next summer.
July 4 guests of Mr. and Mrs. badmintonare provided for re- on kicking, breathing,racing diva
vice was held Tuesday afternoon nearly blind, fell in her home, she spending a month with Miss ex;)).d(.(|\|r ap,] Mrs
Miss Witteveen is a teacher of
creation, and the lakes and SaugaSyrene Boss of Ottawa Beach.
and turn arounds.
at the home of Mrs. Arthur San was taken to the Douglas Commun- 1<0,)erta
h-ue n-sid.-Hm WavinnH .u i<m hearing - handicapped children in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar tyck are nearby.
Plans call for meets to be held
Elim ChristianSchool in Worth, were Sunday evening guests of Mr.
Only about a mile from Holland
ford. Plans were discussed for the ity hospital suffering from a
B,‘rl 'an Dis Sr of East ‘
with high school teams. YMCA orSaugaiuck
spent
part
of
ihe
week
l,e
u‘,s
d
'member
of
the
(onIII
Mr.
Dykstra
is
employed
at
State
Park
at
Ottawa
Beach
are
program of the year and for re lured left wrist and pelvis
L»>KMia l- empioyeoa and Mrs. John Broersma.
ganizations
independent
the Oak Grove Cabins at 2011 Otdecorating the parsonage.Mrs. Ed
VrieslandFarm Bureau meeting
Mr and Mrr Dale Bu.sh
Ihle T<?L^ia«n
I Parl‘'-DaVU ,nd Co- "> H“llMd
teams. Clayt Ter Haar is chairtawa
Beach
Road,
owned
and
ward Grams presided at the meet- two children of Hale, Mich , spent lilllU'hin'on '^'lay they visited
n
was held at the home of Mr. and
man of the Optimist project
..sum;, his ,,lp former
s daughter
m law
operatedby Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
mg. A dessertluncheon was serv- mu.M
most u.
of last week visiting
,0,rm'';>
daughters
law.. Mrs
Mrs dnir(n whu.h h<. h.uj seru.(] .^.Stolen Parking Meters
Mrs. Harris Schipper on WednesSwimmers at the first workout
Michielson.
Families
have
enjoyed by Mrs.
mother. Mrs William Bush and ( 01 nelus \ an Dis m South Haven
Hh u is
Fnimrl R.,r;n J
day evening.
included Tom De Puydt, Chris
ed the swimming and fishing in
Mr. diiu
,*ir.
and <virs.
Mrs. jonn
John Klicman
Mieman and
anu oaugnters.
daughters. .Nancy.
Nancy. Nanv.
Sally. Mrs t ',r
John iwhuuiu
Klicman
l\i;iM)p.(. j 0(jop \
n ^00^s
Swartz, Larry Ten Harmsel, Henthe vicinity and often stay for a
ry Morse. Bob Eastman, Dale Cra.tUSST1 M00r'*«'. iirJ Two HollandCily parkin®meters Ottawa Delegate to Take week or more.
An ideal location for cabins is mer, Mike Jones. Steve Wissink.
daughter. Mane, ot Chicago
I o« Mr,
>-'n,
Bi.* - '"“J
Contest
on the road between Ottawa Leon Prins, Bob Vanden Hout and
Gary and Larry Speet.
Beach and Tunnel Park. Mr. and
Others are Terry Woldring,LarMrs.
David
Underwood
own
and
relattves in Grand Rapids from and son Math and their daughter MlSS Mergence
Ravvl,u-«m of Grand Rapids; I Holland and Port
Michmerhuizen1333 W^dbridee
ry
Cramer, Buzz Becker. Jim
operate Eagle Drive cabins, the
Sunday . She re and family.Mr and Mrs Frank Bride of
Mers/,on itxo,.,,, s Margaret M^denl The meters, one w„h the con- w
Bouwman, Dave Gronewoud,Bill
six cabins which are completely
turned with her husband who Kilhower and daughter.
o: ..r„ml Haven and Mrs. Mav prete base still attached, were Michigan selectedin an ^iirJT

family.
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am^he gT\Z

spent the day
_ all of Milwaukee. A
GRAM) H AVEN Special' - McGregor of ( Imago, and one , found by ClarenceElenbaas of | t,on d4s rev“e and cShlnr^
Mrs. John Atkins of Ganges was Mrs Walter Stasik, route 3 Warren \inmil Meivlmn U2i> I- a I- granddargbtei Nora A son James R»6ih St. Zeeland, several him- test held Wednesday and Thurs
recuperatingat the home of her has returned from a two weeks ton St and I avonne Betty Me, John died May 9 1919 at the agel'l^ feet off Van Buren St 'day in connectionwith 4-H Club
son Donald Atkins of f-enmillevisit with relatives in \ aliforma gencr. 12';. Elliott Si both of o! nine years, while the Kurnevs ! be' ween Butternut Dr and Lake I Week held at Michigan Stale Uni
following her recent release from Mr and Mrs. John Parucka and Grand Haven were marr ed by ,es„|td at <M4 Pennover Ave. m ' Shore Dr. The meters bore file vers, ty in East I ansine
total
Douglas hospital. She .suffered a three children. Barbara. Carol Justice Lawrence DeWi.t late Sat ' t.raml
; marks hut had not Deed open. of 109 g.rls comwted for honors
heart attack there .ast week and ; and Diane, of Chicago spent Wed- unlay afternoon at rm
. ed Police opened the meters Tuesi Miss Michmerhuizen
will return
Sunday was returnedto the hospi- nesday visiting Mr. and Mrs John Ihe coup. e was attended by the K\. lu-.ve of diale.ts 225 lan- day afternoon and found only 24 to Michigan State to compete at

ta

-

Haven

Mr. and Mrs. William Brayner,

KI‘CmarV u

,

.

Mrs. Otto Hadaway and

. .

\

fooo' s brother and sister Man g;i,rvw are >|>okenin India and cents in lx,th
Mershon and Ellen Mershon Paki.-Pan.
1

"

daugh in

meters.

'

-

|

the State Show scheduledSept
K

1

equipped for housekeeping.Families come and spend as long as
two or three weeks with the
UnderwoodsA son, David, 13,

helps in the

Byrne and Jack Alexander.

Woman

Slightly Injured

Mrs. Marilyn Israels, 27, of 741
routine at the Pine Ave., was released from Hol-

cabins.

land Hospital Tuesday

after

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fagen and treatmentfor minor bruises of the
four children of Danville, III., forehead and both knees suffered
have enjoyed themselves with in a minor auto accident at 7; 15
badminton, croquet and tether a m., today at US-31 and M-40.

District School Elections Attract Considerable Interest
School elections in various dis- polled 200 votes and John H.
trict in Holland area stirred up Schurman. 197 votes They togethmore interest Monday than in er with Hoffmeyerrepresenteda
many years.
group favoring annexing to the
Maplewood
Hamiltondistrict.

vote. Earlier in the day, attempts

, Kley, 84; incumbent Vernon Poest,
had been made to set up machin- 81, and Fred Bosma, Jr., 62.
ery whereby the districtcould
Voters also approved a .93 mill
elect a successorto Ralph Maass increaseon operations,226 to 51
who resigned from the board June with 12 void ballots. Total vole
Maplewood district reelected in- After the election was deter26. but the petition was not ap- cast was 297.
cumbents Andrew Naber and mined, the board met to organize
proved by Circuit Court. According
New Groningen
Henry Vander Plow but ran into and reelectedRichard Streur as to law, a successor will be apRichard
Van Dorp and Wallace
a tie in the third past (or an tm- president;Vander Plow, secrepointed for Maass and will serve SUelstra were electedto the New
expired term which was finally tary; Don Johnson, treasurer.
until the next school election.
Groningen school board by polling
settled by drawing straws some- Naber and Lamb are trustees.
Van Raalte
26 and 25 votes respectively. Clartime after midnight. L. W. 'Bill)
Lakeview
William Oonk was reelectedto
Lamb. Jr, emerged as winner Lakeview district reelected the board, polling 72 votes to 66 ence Laar received 11 votes. The
districtalso approved an additionover Hubert Hoffmeyer in the Gerrit Vanden Bos to the board
for his nearest opponent, Jerry al two mills for operating, 27 to
drawing before two hoard mem- and approved an increaseof two
Bosch. Other candidates were some 2.
bers. Each had received 231 mills for school operation.Vandistance behind, in the voting.
Hudsonville
votes.
den Bos. wh was mppsed, receivFederal
Jacob Tigelaar and Gilbert
Lamb, a sticker candidate,en- ed 24 votes. There were three
Federal district voters reelected Waite were elected to the Hudsontered the race last week after it write-ins and one blank.
Elmer Atman to the board and ville Board of Education. Voters
developed that three candidatesof
Montelle Pak
electeda new board member in
the pro-annexation ranks had Montello Park voters reelected the person of John Baldwin. Bald- unanimously approved sale of 33
feet of school-owned property lyfiled lor three-yearterms instead Harold De Free and Mrs. Maxine
win received45 votes and Atman ing west of the school. The proof one filing lor an expired term. Vander West, both unopposed,but
41. Other candidates were Herman perty will be sold to the city.
Merle De Feyter, candidate rejected a proposalto raise oper- Kragt, 27 votes, Ray Kootstrawith
Atfer the election, an organizafor a three-yearterm, withdrew, ating millage by two mills, 80 to
20 and Bernard Ter Horst with 36. tional meeting was held and Gilbut it was too late to remove his 66. Atfer the election, the board
A proposalto increasethe millname from the ballot. He polled elected Mrs. Smeenge president, age 1.13 mills passed 69 to 5 with bert Hall was elected president;
Herbert Serum, secretary, and
36 votes nevertheless.
Mrs. Vander West, treasurer, and four void ballots. Voters unaniThe campaign to elect Lamb Mrs. Thelma Scholten,secretary. mously approved a project77 to Jacob Tigelaar, treasurer.
FennvlUe
as a sticker candidate gathered Other members are Virgil White
0 to provide bus transportation for
A total of 329 persons visited the

E

-

•

s

POLICE HOST PISTOL MATCH — The Holland police No. 1
pistol team Thursdayafternoon took first place in Class A as
they played host to o West Michigan Low Enforcement
Officers Pistol Match ot the local police range. Clarence Van
Ungevelde shot the high individualscore of 532 os Sgt.
Ralph Woldring posted o 530 and Paul Nieboer o 519 for the
winning total of 1581. The Kent County Sheriff's Deportment
No. 1 team came in second with a 1510, while the Muskegon

~ y

"

'

'

—

.

momentum, and Monday’s turn- and De

team finishedsecond in Class B with 1408, as Sgt. Ike
DeKraker shot a 496, Gene Geib a 479 and Richard Bonge a
432. The Zeeland Police team walked off with first place in
Class C with 'a 1311 total, as Larry Veldheer posted a 492,
Chief El Boss a 470 and Louis Vis a 349. Ten teams participated in the match, with the Holland ppjice No. 2 team failing
to show
(Sentinelphoto)

any school election in the district.
James Walters was elected to
Total vote cast was 464. Ballots the Harringtoo school board, deon Lamb and Hoffmeyer were feating Eugene Osterhaven,224 to
counted and recountedseveral 171. The districtalso voted to contimes. There was two other write- tinue an additional mills for
in votes.
school operations, 235 to IN. Prank
Other candidatesfor three-year Johnson received four write • in
terms wort Bernard Hulst who votes and William ApgMon, ant

No.- 3

up.

was

>

-------

-

students.

out

1

-

Free.

Police No. 1 team took third with 1470, The Holland Police

------ -------

_

said to be the largest for

_

4

Harriagtoa

•

polls Tuesday, the largest

number

Zeelaad

Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank was since the first bonding issue in
1952. Both incumbents^ Richard
elected to the Zeeland Board of
woman on the
Zeeland board. Randall Dekker
waa reelected. Mn. Ver Plank received 171 votes and Dekker 164
OUwr candidates were Lavara Vaa
Education,the

first

Barron and Thelma Dickinson,
were reelected, receiving230 and
219 votes respectively. Other candidates were Henry Alexander,102,

and John Klungle,91. Thera war*
aavan blanks.
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Miss Slenk Bride of
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Collision at State Park
A car driven by Danny Gentry,

Wassink

*~

I-

fe\.

..

.

16, of route 1. Holland, collided
with a parked car owned by Angelo

Catatinoof Grand Haven at Holland State Park Monday at 10:15

Douse Small Grass Fire
Holland City firemen were caDed

Mrs. Oakes Entertains
JCC Auxiliary at Coffee

Mrs. Chandler Oakes was hostess to the Junior Chamber of
St. and HarrisonAve.
Commerce Auxiliary at a ‘'eoffee"

to a grass fire at 3:15 p.m. Sunday at 28th

Three trucks answered the alarm

and were on

held last Thursday morning at her

the scene for about

home in Waukazoo.
Special guests were their chilfive minutes. Firemen said the
mated damage at $75 to Gentry's
dren who received treats.Mrs.
fire
was
confined
to
a
very
small
1950 model car and said damage
Paul De Kok and Mrs. Robert
aiea.
p.m. Ottawa county deputiesesti-

to

Catatino's 1958 model was minor.

Jacobusse served as co-hostesses.

SERVICE

,

DIRECTORY
YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

STUDY BOAT RAMPS

—

A

sub-committee

of the Harbor and Lakes committee of the

Holland Chamber of Commerce is studying
the possibility of additional boat ramps in
Holland. Here, James Frans, sub-committee
member and Lawrence Beukema, chairman
and William H. Vande Water, Chamber executive-secretary,
look over the ramp located
just west of Kollen Park, owned by O.W.
Lowry of Holland, which has been offered for

Hav« Your Tiros

purchase to the city. Lowry built the ramp at

Re-copped

own expense and has made it available
to the public. Taking advantage of the
romp are Mr. and Mrs. William Kuipers of
Hudsonville, their son Bill, 7, ond John
Nagelkirk, 8. Other members of the subcommittee are Harold Dorr, Roy Kemme,
Julius Karsten ond Lowry. The tour of the
ramp followed a meeting of the group
Wednesday.
his

Auto

Service

and

SPECIALISTS IN

in Holland

•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

Am CONDITIONING DUCTS
COPPER DECKDIO
EAVES TROUGHINO
end GUTTIES

WOHI

CARBURETORS
GENERATORS

All Work
Guaranteed!

t
t

DISTRIBUTORS

Pauanqtt •
Track TItm.

STARTERS
SPEEDOMETERS

HALLACY

(Prince photo)

Accompanying Marty Hardenburg,

PHONE

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.

who wang "O Lord Most Holy”
and "The Lord Bless You and
Keep You" was Howard Slenk,
Wassink were united in marriage cousin of the bride, who also
by the Rev. Simon Vroon. He played appropriate wedding music.
used the double ring rites.
The newlyweds greeted about
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 100 guests at a receptionin the
Bert Slenk of route 5 and the son
of Mr. and Mrs .John Wassink of
route 2, Hamilton, were married
before a candelabra tree as a
centerpiece with seven branch candelabra flanking the ferns and
bouquetsof white gladioliand pink

RESIDENTIAL—

Vulcanised

Mr. ond Mrs. Leon Joy Wassink
East ?augatuck Christian Reformed Church was the scene of
a wedding June 18 when Miss
Delores Mae Slenk and Leon Jay

INDUSTRIAL—
COMMERCIAL-.

Electric

I

W

7lh

8t

non

or 1.3,14

niurtniT.

to*

Fire Extinguisher

basement. Miss Judy
Plaggemarsand Paul Dykema
church

WE INSTALL

SALES and SERVICE
COMFORT

were gift room attendants. Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Gebben presided at the
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Den Bleykerwere master and
mistress of ceremonies. Miss
carnations.
LorelieL o u t e r s of Hollandale,
Wedding attendants were the Minn, attendedthe guest book and
bride's sister,Miss Lois Slenk, as the Misses Jeanne Holwerda, Joan
maid of honor; Miss Charlotte Grevengoed, Arlene Van Wingere,
Veenstra,bridesmaid;David Was- Mary Bosch. Arlene Bouwman and
sink, brother of the groom, who lit Rosella Jager \yere waitresses.
the candles; Ivan Wassink,a brothFor the wedding the bride’s
er. as best man; Hugh Slenk, mother wore a light blue dress
brother of the bride, groomsman, of embroidered linen and a pale
and Bertus Van Dis and Terry pink corsage of cybidium orchids
Dykstra, ushers.
and the groom's mother was atGiven in marriage by her father, tired in an aqua dress of embroithe bride wore a gown fashioned dered linen with a pale yellow corof embroidered silk organza, prin- sage of cybidium orchids.
cess waistline, and short sleeves.
Entertainment at the reception
The scallopedneckline formed a included solos by Miss Thelma HOLLAND COMMITTEE — Holland women of
V in the back when the softly Slenk accompanied by Miss Shir- the Hope College Women’s League are shown
pleated skirt fell from a lowered ley Bakker. Rev. Broon spoke
here with general chairman, Mrs. John Workwaistline.The full floor length briefly and offered prayer.
man, seated, (right* to discuss plans for the
skirt ended in a sweep train. A
Hope VillageSquare FestivalJuly 24. ExaminFollowing an eastern wedding
ing some of the Mexican glassware at the misheadpiece trimmed with small trip the couple now reside at 220
sionary booth are (left to right) standing,Mrs.
flowers of seed pearls and sequins 120th Ave. For going away the
held the elbow length bridal veil bride chose a two-piece beige dress
of silk illusion. She carried a white with matching hat and brown acBible with a pink rose bud.
cessoriesand an orchid corsage.
Similar gowns were worn by the Their honeymoon took them to
bridal attendants. The pink baller- Niagara Falls, New York City and
ina length gowns of dotted swiss Washington D. C.
over taffeta were designed with
The new Mrs. Wassink is a
fitted bodicesand scoop necklines teacher at Zeeland Christian
ending in Vs in the back from School. She was graduated from
The HollandChapter of the Hope
which fell long tailored bows with Holland Christian High School and
College Women's League will be
streamers of pink taffeta. Match- attended Calvin College, the
ing picturehafs completed their groom, a graduate of Holland in charge of the morning koffee
costumes. They carriedlace fans High School,is employed at kletz, lunch and the afternoon
with corsages of pink carnations. Parke, Davis Co.
ice cream festivalat the third an-

WE

HEATING

Works on

AIR

to

on the campus all day July

24.

Village Square chairman for the

Helder, Holland Chapter representative;
Mrs. Randall Bosch, presidentof the the Hope
Women's League; Mrs. Henry Ten Hoor, president of Faculty Dames; Mrs. Donald Thomas,
presidentof the Holland Chapter. Mrs. Vem
Schipper, seated, (left) is Holland Fair chair(Prince photo)

PEERBOLTS

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS

St.

IX 2-9721

Ph.

pennlte «u te five yoe
qualitywork at a price well
within year budget

Have A* ExtbwUihei Handy.

107

E

8tb

St

Ph EX

TED VOSS
TO-J1 BYPASS 4 40th IT.

PHONE a

2-2981

Rentals

OVERKAMP'S

ICE

MACHINES

WASHER PARTS

AIR

CONDITIONERS

INDUSTRIAL

man.

BREMER “

BOUMAN

We

• ELECTRIC RAMGEI
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC

Wt Service What Wt StU
221 Pin* Ave. Ph. EX 4-1102

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT OBYEIS

•
•

Air Conditioning

A fire caused an estimated $50
damage to a blower in the heat-

325 LINCOLN

Ph.

treating room at the Holland Hitch

a

FURNACES

E.

-

LOW COST

AT
•

Heating

Air Conditioning

Eavn

Troughing

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
9-9531

‘*v

'tW

'Incoot

Sunshn

Co. plant at 430 West 18th St. Mon-

day

at 3:30 p.m.
r

Fire officialssaid the fire start-

Stop

ed in an

V /r/fy

COMPLETE

and was
drawn into the nearby blower. Employes had the fire nearly out
when firemen from both stations
oil dip tank,

MOTOR
REBUILDING

arrived. Firemen remained on the
Holland Police are working on a scene for 10 minutes.

system of proper

and

identification

Bosch Again

Heads

checks to

CALL
"TONY'

Service and lutall AO

KEN RUSSELL

Causes $50 Damage
At Holland Hitch Co.

CALL
“MIKI"

SERVICE

Safes and Service

Fire

8-8244

appliance

EQUIPMENT

chapter is Mrs. Vern of non-residents desiringto cash
checks in the city, after more
Schipper.The women of the Holthan $500 worth of bad checks
land group are joining with the
went through local banks last
women of the Reformed churchs week
Under the new program, Chief
in Michigan.Indiana. Illinois. WisRandall C. Bosch was reelected
consin and New York to promote Jacob Van Hoff said, merchants
president
of the Board of Public
would ask strangers cashing
Proceeds from the festival will

Year* ot Experience locally

aw*.

Ray

Holland

this third Village Square.

SELL OR SERVICE

SHEET METAL & HEATING
19 E. 6th

Check Passers

nual VillageSquare to be staged

EACH ONE WE

BE PREPARED IN CASE OP Fill

Conditioning

Village Square
Seek

S£Pt/c

REFILL ALL TYPES OP FIRE

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGJSrES

and

League's Local Chapter

Couple Resides in Massachusetts

METAL CO.

SHEET

17 EASY 8TH ST

Pk. EX 1-8524

MOUND OAK

HOLUND

EX 6-7983

BPW

BUMP SHOP

STEAM CLEANING-GAS as*
ELECTRIC WELDING

Plnl Clou Workmanihlp

0 BUMPING
0 REFINISHING
0 BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 BIVEB

out identification Works at its annual organizational
cards, including such information meeting Monday. Adrian Klaasen
fill

be used to furnish the new wom- as name, address,age, social sewas reelected vice president. Other
en's dormitory now under con- curity number, drivers license and
members are Henry S. Maentz,
struction at 10th St. and Columbia in some cases, fingerprints.
Ave.
Van Hoff said that each mer- Donald Vink and William De Long.
Besides the events being prepar- chant would probably display a
On July 21, the board will open
ed by the Holland group, there sign stating that the local police bids for seven categories of equipwill be more than two dozen oth- department requires such proce- ment for the new light plant ader attractionsaccording to Mrs. dure. It is hoped the program dition which may run up to a total
John E. Workman, general chair- would not only help to apprehend of $2,000,000
man for the event. Booths will of- bad check passers, but discour- One category will be for boiler
fer candy, Christmas articles,chil- age the professional check artists feed pumps, circulatingwater
dren's wear, doll clothes, toys, who would be unwillingto sup- pumps, miscellaneous small pumps
cheese from Wisconsin, aprons, ply the information.
and air compressors Another
handkercriefs, imports sent by
Detectives said that at least group covers feed water heaters,
missionariesin India, Japan, Mex- three different writersare believ- deerator.auxiliary coolers, evapico, the Philippines and Hong ed to be responsible for the latest orator, glycol heater
Kong, bakery, flowers, white ele- rash of bad checks.
There also will be bids on a serphants, ladies and men’s wear
Merchants were reminded that vice elevator, a coal handling
Additionalattractions will in- their best protection still is to de- system, traveling screens,control
clude a fish pond, entertainmentmand adequate identification and instrument equipment,and six
for children, tours of the campus, from strangers before cashing items under electrical equipment.
the Hope College and Reformed checks.
Church book stores, the "kletz,”
On the prairies of North Amerlunch and a buffet dinner.
Excludingteeth, a horse's skele- ica, the burrowing owl shares the
Reservationsfor the dinner may ton contains approximately 216 burrows of the prairie dog and
be made with Mrs. Schipper.
bones.
other mammals.

General Repair on
Auloe and Track*

PHONE EX

AVE

Gas

-

Oil

-

Coal

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES Of EURNACES
VVf

BRANCH OFFICE
George Da J man. Br Mgr.
74 EAST 18th ST

2-3185

PHONE E7

4-9481

HOLUND
south us

OSHIER'S

• TRANSPLANTING
0 TRIMMING
0 REMOVING
FMS ESTIMATES

PHONE

SHELLANE

ED 5-8340

Road

M-21 between Hollend Zeeland

Service

WE MAY DOZE
BUT WE NEVER CLOSE

moo.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
end

HOME

BULK, BOTTLED &
TRAILER CAS
SERVICE

Year* Experience

18

ji ran

LANGEJANS

•

BUILDER

REMODELING

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

VANDENBERG

FULLY INSURED

ft

HAROLD

fcHELtf

SHHUNil

TRUCK

AUTO SERVICE

Commerdol

—

Residential

No lob Too Largo
SI

W

34th

St.

ot

Too Small

Pb. IX 4,8983

B-4-U-BUY

ELECTRICAL

GARAGE DOORS and
ELECTRIC OPERATORS

CONTRACTORS
MOTORS
CONTROLS

See Hie loteet designi end
fealurce. Get our pricee on
doers end insteilntien.

SUPPLIES

W!

24

hr.

(Joel's

DOWNTOWN

photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Te Hen- scbap Rd. Parents of the groom
nepe who were married June 13 at are Mr. and Mrs. Howard Te Hen-

PHONE

nepe of Baldwin, Wis.
Roger Rietberg provided special music.
The Misses Ann Bloodgood and
Sheryl Yntema poured at the receptionheld in FellowshipHall
The bride, a graduate of Hope
College, teaches in Fremont High
couple.
The bride ia the former Anita School and her husband, also a
J. Van Lente, daugher of Mr. and Hope graduate,is a graduate stuMrs. Vernon Van Lente, 798 Graaf- dent at Harvard University.

DOOR & OPERATOR CO.
EX 9-4881

SALES tad SERVICE
28 WEST 34th ST.
Pk. EX 6-1190. Holland, Mich.

77 EAST 8th ST

ROOFING

ALUMINUM
SIDING

cal equipment to deaden sound in

The board

also granted permis-

Howard who

oper-

zoning board of appeals Monday ates a nursinghome at Marne to
night granted permissionto Jason build a 38-bed nursing home on
roller

Friaat St. Conditionsare that be

rink at 209 North Seventh St., pro- provide

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

ample parking area and

vided that he arraage for ample erect a fence on three sides of the
parking and installproper acouiti- property.

HOLUND
HOLD SPOT SAFETY CHECKS -

Holland
police reservesare holding periodic safety
checks throughout the summer on cars not
bearing the green and white' safety check
sticker, hoping to reduce the number ot acci-

^

dents by insuring that cars are in good condition.

READY
ROOFING

Officers working in the safety check lane above
on 12th St between River and CentralAves. are
(right to left) Harvin Essenburg, Len VerSchure
and Peter Van LangeveMe. (Sentinel photo)
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514 Butternut Or Pk IX 4-8425

STORE

TRACTORS
and

Holland’s Tin Safety

HEADQUARTERS
Wl ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
TOUR TIRI PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEILBARROV
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
EARTH MOVER TIRE.

PHONE

EX

FTH.n.
64191

CASE
Impiomonts
.Utility

Equipment

• crawlers
• LOADERS
• 8ACR HOIS
Sale* 4 Sarvk*

Martin Sternberg
429 Chicago Ot Pk EX

I

____

ELECTRIC
ladastrinl Commercial

1960
Case-O-Matic

14-11 EAST

PHONf EX 2-9051
121 HOWARD AVI.

ROERINK

FIRESTONE

the neighborhood.

(Special) rjbe sion to George

Kraai of Zeeland to installa

CALDER

SERVICE

3 p.m. in Third Reformed Church
are making their home ia Cambridge,Masa. Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra performedthe double ring
ceremony with Mias Trudie Van
Lente, sister of the bride and
Peter De Moya attending the

Boord of Appeals
Okays Roller Rink

REMODEL, INSTALL and
— P.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
SERVICE

Local Financing

Mr. ond Mrs. Eugono To Honnopo

GRAND HAVEN

Wrecker Service

-
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THE

Castle Park

Woldeck-Fox

Rites

peak, the guest

with names from Missouri,IllinKentucky,Ohio, Indiana, Flor-

ida. South Carolinaand Michigan.

The Illinois group includes Mrs.
M. J. Kruger. Oak Lawn; Mr.
and Mrs. P. Jones, Wilmette; C.
D. Johnson, Chicago;Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Johns, Geneva; Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Brooder and
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Verdict

Damage

register at Castle Park is filled

ois,

•

Mrs. Ronald C. Thomas, route 4.
Discharged Monday were Ma $10,000
dris Silins, 609 Lafayette St.,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Grand Haven; Mrs. Roosevelt In
Suit
Monday were Louann St. John, Howard and baby, 158 College
GRAND HAVEN (Special)route 1, Allegan; Mrs. Charles Ave.; Mrs. Loyd A. Koning and
Hastings, route 1, East Saugatuck; baby, 299 East 14th St.; Kenneth After deliberating just over three
Mrs. Ted Wierda, 296 Maerose; Kragt, 186 West Lakewood Blvd.; hours, a Circuit Court jury renderEdwin R. Katt, 16710 152nd Ave., Mrs. Roy Hall, Saugatuck; Edwin ed a verdict of $10,000 in favor
Spring Lake; Mrs. Clara Essebag- R. Katt, 16710 152nd Ave., spring of James M. Spencer, Jr., of East
ger, 326 West 13th St.; Mrs. Al- Lake; Louann St. John, route 1, Grand Rapids, in a civil suit
bert Przyborowsky, 304 West 19th Allegan.
against John W. and John F.
St.; Thetxiore R. Kirkwood, Jr.,
Shashaguay of Holland.
974 East Eighth St; Mrs. Ray- All mammals have hair to some The jury’s verdict at 8:45 p.m.
mond J. Van Eyk, 99 Clover Ave.; extent.
ended a two-day trial in which

With the tourist season in the
its

4-

Solemnized Hospital Notes

Resort Filled
Hollandarea at

•

<*•** «

Spencer had sought damages on
behalf of his son, James M. Spencer III, as the result of an automobile accidentJune 22, 1958, in
the Castle Park area near Holland in which young Spencer was
a passenger in a car driven by
John F. Shashaguay.
One

Ticketed After Crash
Ottawa County Deputies charged John Vander Yacht, 16, of 550

the world's worst volcano

of

tragedies was the frightfuleruption

of Mount Pelee in Martinique in
1902.

Some 28

were

killed.

thousand persons

Pinecrest Dr., with Interfering
with through, traffic,after his car,
headed northwest on Pinecrest,
collided with a car driven by Edwin Bosma, 32, of 2216 Ottawa
Beach Rd., headed west on Ottawa Beach Rd., at 4:35 p.m. Monday. Deputies estimated damage
at $100 each to Bosma’s 1950
model car and to Vander Yacht's
1947 model.

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

family,

Chicago; Mrs. J. Vander Veen,
Evanston; Mrs. K. Yntema, Winnetka; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smart
and family, Winnetka; Hays McFarland Jr., Chicago;M. A. Faleti,
Joliet; Mrs. J. Chamberlain,
Joliet; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bokum,
Woodstock.
Hoosiers at The Castle include
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McAloon, Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. Russell
C. McDermott,Indianapolis; Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Tucker and family,
Marion; Dr. and Mrs. R. Reynolds
and family,Indianapolis.
Ohio is represented by Doug Hill
Jr., Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Sellers and family. Lakewood;
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mellen Jr.,
Shaker Heights; Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Gunderson,Rocky River and
Miss D. Sturenberg, Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Beyers and
family are here from St. Louis,
Mo; Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Starks
and family, Louisville, Ky., Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Shutt, Naples,
Fla.; Mrs. Maurice B. Flynn and
daughters,Camden, S. C.
That Michiganders enjoy their
Mrs. Robert Alon Woldeck
own state is evidenced by regis- Now at home in Rosevilleare Her bouquet was a cascade arsZge
trations from throughoutthe state. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alan Waldeck rangement of white carnations and
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Kalamazoo residents at The Castle who were married on June 20 in stephanotis.
include Mr. and Mrs. William J. Trinity EpiscopalChurch, St.
Serving as her sister’s only atDrugs
Cosmetics
Walsh and family, Richard Walsh, Gair Shores, by the Rev. John tendant was Miss Enola Fox, who
We give S & H Green Stomps
Mrs. J. F. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Hooper.
wore white embroidered organdy Cor 8th & River. Ph. EX 4-4707
The bride is the former Anita over a pink sheath. She carried
L. W. Sutherlandand family,Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Gluek and family, Marlene Fox. daughterof Mr. and pink carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gillman and Mrs. Irving K. Fox of Arlington, William D.Wiand of Ann Arbor
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Va. The groom is the son of Dr. was best man. Ushers were GreFOUNTAIN SERVICE
Knight and family and Mrs. Philip and Mrs. W.E. Waldeck of West- gory Kronk of Grosse He and Peter
CAMERA SUPPLIES
port, Conn.
Coveil and daughter.
Waldeck of Westport, Conn.
Birmingham also has a large
Following their wedding recepGiven in marriage by her brothrepresentation listingMr. and Mrs.
er, Irving Fox, the bride wore a tion at the Whittier Hotel in Det13th A Maple Phone EX 2-9564
David E. White, Mr. and Mrs. R.
roit the couple left on a northern
white organza gown with portrait
B. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Michigan wedding trip. Mr. WalPurman Jr., Mr. and Mrs. D. R. collar and full skirt. A tiara of deck is a former Holland EvenMatthews,Mr. and Mrs. J. K. seed pearls held her fingertip veil. ing Sentinel employe.
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Gabori,
JWfvivvmvV
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hyde and
SwUJZfote
Pfaimacf
family and Mr. and Mrs. M. 0.
in
Douglas Jr.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Other Michiganders includeMr.
505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
and Mrs. John E. Parrott, Bloomfield Hills, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Doeg, Highland Park; Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. McKenny, Bloomfield
Hills; Dr. and Mrs. H. Pott and
family, Grand Rapids; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Craig and Mr. and
Haan Motor Sales
Mrs. E. H. Lerchen, Bloomfield

WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO
Drugs

Booting
WOLVERINE

MODEL
&

1:00, 3, 5, 7, 9:00 P.M.

BOAT STOPS AT
WAUKAZOO, MACATAWA,

OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC RIDE

Hills.

VACUUM CLEANER

Adults 35c, Children20c

SERVICE
23-25 W. 9th

Has Ohio Guests
Several Cincinnati, Ohio, famiare enjoying a vacation at
Waukazoo Club. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Moorman and their son, Dick, and
a friend Kirk Manly are among
the guests. Friends of the Moormans, Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Rienerts and their children, James and
John are also vacationing.
Mrs. Ann Aves Lukidisand her
10-month-oldson, Peter, of Chicago, will be at the Gub for another
week. Her husband. George, will
join the family for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mackey
of Cincinnati and their five children, Lynne, Bill, Tom, Bob and
Jack arrived Saturday and are
staying in the East Wind cottage.
A large group of cottagers. Gub
guests and area residents attended a Saturday night buffet supper
and square dance.

hi

t

lies

St.

r\H

Ph. EX 6-4681

n
i

MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Woter

Across from Russ' Drive

SCOTT OUTBOARDS
Storcroft

BOATS

Switzer - Croft

Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th

St.

Ph. EX 2-3539

SALES ond SERVICE

People’s “Special”

Checks
•

•

No service charge

•

No minimum balance required
In

PEOPLE'S STATE

BOAT SERVICE

of

JOHNSON MOTORS -TEE-NEE
TRAILERS— WAGEMAKER ond
KENTCRAFT BOATS
440 W. 22nd

St.

Ph. EX 6-8089

Rood

Service

m the New
GLASS ROOM
Cater To Large Group*

We

John and Viola Kuipen, Prop.

Pkg. Ice Cream

group of young people. Top of the
list is Jim Evers and Valli Thayer. who are in the office.Evers is
a Hope College student.

Driesenga in the Faith Reformed
Church, Zeeland, at 8 p.m. last
Friday with the Rev. Edward H.
Tanis officiating.
Pixies, the attractive waitresses,
The church was decorated with
are some local college students palms, white gladioli and candelaand some from out-of-town. Mar- bra for the double ring ceremony.
gie Kempers and Karen Hyink are
The bride’s parentsare Mr. and
from Hope; Mary Schipper and Mrs Claude Tenckinck, 64 West
Kitty Kole are from Zeeland. Oth- Me Kinley, Zeeland,and the parer Pixies include Sue Cairns. Gail ents of the groom are Mr. and
Hollingsworth, Lynda Gillum,Lyn j Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga,route 2.
da Thomas, Pattie Payne, BlancheI Given in marriage by her father,
Nunn. Ruth Anthony and Nancy the bride wore a white lace over
Gish. Mrs. Isabelle Latch is host- taffeta gown with elbow-length
ess.
sleevesand a bolero jacket. She
W aiters at the Castle include chose a crown set with pearls
John Van Houten, Gerald Schroe- which held her shoulder-length veil
der. Bob Booker, Lee Cook, Dur and she carried yellow roses on a
and Poellnitz and Michael Bour- white Bible.
drez. Stanley King and James Miss Alice Tenckinck. sister of
Brooka are porters. K. Kilpatrick the bride wore a mint green chifdrives the Castle truck; David fon with a white feathered hat and
Keyser is in charge at the Barnswallow and Allen Kuykendall is
MBYC Booklet from 1902
yard foreman.
Always important is the kitch- Lists Varied Information
en staff which includes Mrs. IsaPresent - day members of the
belle Dunlap, Zeek Super, George
Washington, Gussie Reynolds, MacatawaBay Yacht Gub will be
Moses Williams, Tony Hoover,Shir- enlightened and amused at an old
copy of the MBYC constitutionand
ley Kuykendall and Grace High.

The groom chose Jack Driesenga
as the best man and the ushers
were Harris Driesenga and Ken
Day.
Miss Carol Dekker accompanied
Miss Heldred De Witt who sang
“0 Perfect Love." "1 Love You
Truly" and "The Lord's Prayer."
Mr. and Mrs Richard Huyser
were master and mistress of ceremonies at the reception for 85
guests in the Faith Reformed
Church parlors. Henry Driesenga
was the soloist.
For her Northern Michigan honeymoon the bride chose a dark
blue plaid dress with a large collar. When they return they will
live at 1414 West 16th St.
The new Mrs. Driesenga is employed at Hekman Rusk Co. and
the groom is employed at Hart
and Cooley Mfg. Co.

Junior Golf

PHONE

ED 5-5485

—

Florists

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph

P.M.

—

Complete Picnic Supplies

Grade A

EBELINK FLORIST
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office

PHONE

Fancy Coke* for Partiei

58 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

Columbia Claaners

•
•

Retail

-

Fast Service
Hat Blocking
S & H Green Stamps

River

44656

Ph. EX

-76

70

teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Pack up the Family
ond drive over to

FRIEND HOTEL

RUSS'
EAST

7 A.M. — 10 P.M.
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA

LIMITS

All Steak Hamburg*

OverlookingLake Macatawa
ED 5-5339 for Re*ervation

VISIT

Call

Wooden Shoe

HI-LO CLEANERS

FACTORY

691 MICHIGAN AVE.
2 HOUR SERVICE

US-31 By-Pau at 16th

St.

of

We

FOODS

Breakfait - Luncheon - Dinner

Air Conditioned
S.

SAH

CYCLE ond

HOBBY SUPPLIES and
TOYS FOR EVERY AGE

Stomps

254 RIVER AVE.

WOODENWARE
BASKETS
SOUVENIRS

7

hr. Shiit Laundry

Shore Dr. Ph. ID 5-8053

Let Your

FREE PICKUP end DELIVERY
Carnor Collago l Sixth St.
Phono EX 64697

Local Newspaper

"See Wooden Shoes mode
from the log to the
FinishedProduct"

Go With You

Fishing

Open 7 Days Weekly
Mon. thru Sot. 9 o.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundoyi 11:30 rm. • 9 p.m.
1986

Give

IDEAL CLEANERS

POTTERY

JENISON HOUSE

BILL and JACK’S

VARIETY STORE
Toys,

Gomes,

Hobbies

162 Ukewuod Blvd. IX

OPEN TIL 9

Molted*

fZeUable,
HARDWARE

Complete Selection

PIZZA

HOLLAND

—

Toys

HOLLAND’S

FINE

Holland

Drive-Ins

3 East 8th St.
PHONE EX 2-2389

Open 8 o.m.— 12 Midnight

Studio & Photo Supply

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE

Cleaners

139 N.

WARM

"

Holloi

BREAD ond ROLLS

EX 6-5279

well os

Wholesale

LUNCHEONS

Shop'

—

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Traveler

•

• BreakfastServed
• French Fried Shrimp
• Corned Beef Sandwiches
• Beach Supplies

Tokeouf

Bakery

IGA

FINE FOODS

REEF RESTAURANT

EARL’S SODA BAR

& Wine

So. Shore Drive

Phone ED 5-5831

Barbecued Chickens
and Ribs To Go

and Manufacturing

FLORAL SERVICE

TEMPERATURE

.......

Beer

1947

N. River 4 Ottawa Baach Rd.

Informationon

Open
I
So. Shore Dr., Central Pork

COMPLETE

St.
ond

—

as

- Shrimp - Steak
GO Ph. ED 5-5528
Doily to 2 p m & Sundays

OTTAWA BEACH

LAKE MICHIGAN

—

FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order
gourmet foods
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

Open 7 Day* Weakly ED 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE

44140

P.M.

BAKER’S LANDING at Vacation Time

• BOAT SUPS • GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING
BAIT, POLES, TRANSP.
Call ID

54051

You don't have to miss out on

.

for Fishing News

—

k

"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"

1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland
Phono ED 5-5300 Wo DaJivar

Headquarters

SUPREME

KODAKS

1

Bernecker's

MARKET

Information

Delivery Association
E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652

American Legion MemorialPark
Portraits
Comeros
The booklet was discovedby the on July 27, sponsored by the HolDEVELOPING ond PRINTING
Miss Hazel Ruth Manning
late Arie Nobel, who always took land Recreation Department.
We Give S A H Green Stampe
Married to Albert Veen
a keen interest in boata and sailApplications for entries are availors and conditions of Lake MacaMr. and Mrs. Otto Resseguie,tawa and Lake Michigan.
able at the Pro Shot at the Leroute 1, Holland, announce the
Some of tbe companies and ho- gion course and at SuperiorSports
marriage of their daughter,Hazel
Photo Finishing
tels in the booklet no longer exist Store and Bob's Sport Shop.
Ruth Maiming, to Albert Veen of
Quality
Post Service
There will be two divisions in
such as Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa
route 4.
DU SAAR PHOTO
Beach, Hotel Macatawa, Hotel Hol- the tourney, one for boys under
The couple was married July 6
ond GIFT SHOP
land, WolverineMotor Works, Col- 15 and the other for boys under 18.
at 11 a.m. at the parsonage of
Acrese from Wen* Friend Tevem
bys Souvenirs, yacht brokers, Trophies will be awarded the winGraafschap Christian Reformed
yachting togs and fishing equip- ner of each division and medals
Church with the Rev. James C.
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
to tbe runner-up.
ment manufacturers.
Loot officiating.Attendingthe couJohn C. Everettwas commodore Russ Hornbaker,assistant pro at
ple were the bride's parents.
of MBYC tbe year 1902. Tbe book- the Legion course, will direct the
A reception honoring the newlylet also lists tbe officers for 1901 tournament
weds was held in the evening at and 1899.
Air
the Resseguiehome. Mr. and Mrs
A holdup takes place on the avVeen will make their home on Tbe leaves of the banana tree erage of every 10 minutes in tbe
Water route 4, Holland
are 10 feet long.
United States.
by-laws published in 1902.

9

ST.

STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday

Sot. 8 to 6

t DINNERS

SHADY LAWN

7 West 8th

-

Open 7 Days Weekly
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

COMMERCE

PARK GRILL

"Formerly the 'Hot

boys under 18 will be held at the

—

Fountain Service

Tourist

•

Photo Supply
for

Tue*. - Wed.

Thur*. • Fri. I to

CHAMBER OF

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Noon Luncheon*
Dinner*

HERFST
Junior Golf tournament

-

GROCERIES — MEATS

HOLUND

• BREAKFAST

281

STORE HOURS
Mon.

BEECHWOOD

ETEN HOUSE

Air Conditioned

Tourney Planned
A

—

Milk

ond Serving the Woukozoo
ond Ottawa Beach Area

fan as the maid of honor

$13 WEST 17th

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937

Chicken
IN or TO

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

carried yellow carnations on a lace

—

So eosy to it op
So Eosy to Shop

Way*

FOOD CENTER

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

Complete Motor Repairs

Standard Service

(De Vnes photo'

All

Plenty of Free Parking

& SUPER

THE

DUTCH MARKET

Free Pick-up A Delivery

MEYER’S

Smooth operationby the staff
at Castle Park this summer is
Miss Sheila Tenckinck exchangdue to an efficient and pleasant ed marriage vows with Roger

—

Hour*: 10:30 o.m. - 9 p.m.

Staff Operations
Driesengo

Bett Far Lee*

Meat

OTTAWA BUCK

PIZZA

ond Mrs. Roger

re Proud Of Our

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q

American Legion
Country Club

485 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-9222

Smooth at Castle

We

CHOICE MEATS

BANK

1 mile north Junction
US-31— M-21
IMPORTED CHEESE. POTTERY
ond DUTCH CANDIES

Restaurants

U.S.

Holland

VISIT

"Holland'sFinest
House ol Food"

#
#
#

handsome checkbookcover

INLAND

AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

Sunoco Service

Vegetables

SUPER MARKET

The

Cost i* low, 20 check* $2

Dine

Bills

AND

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

COMPLETE
The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorter* . .
Housewives!

•

SERVICE

Centre!

In

Groceries

(NEAR HOSPITAU

.

or

6-4659 161

MEATS

Skis

For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week
2081 Lokewoy— Ph. ED 5-5520

'Autos Bought end Sold"

Phone EX

selection of National

8th

s

Auto ond Boot
TOPS — UPHOLSTERY

CHOICE

MICHIGAN AVE.

Brands, new ond used vacuums.
Service on oil makes.
366 E.
Phone EX 2-2700

EASTER

Phone EX 2-2873

AUTO GLASS

FOR

FOOD BASKET

HEADQUARTERS
Good

Chrysler - Plymouth - Imperial

EMERGENCY

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

(0)

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

ONE WAY TO BEACH

Service

Waukazoo Club

Food

Adults $1.00, Children60c

Zeeland Church

Auto

Bottled Go* Service
Service On All Appliance*
All Types of Electric Wiring

LEAVES KOLLEN PARK DAILY

AT

Food

G.E. ElectricalAppliances

FERRY BOAT

Wade Drug Co.

Couple Married

Miscellaneous

the

hometown news when you are

vacationing.Well reserve them

INCOOL

COMFORT

for you.

Sporting Goods

CUMERFORD’S

SUPERIOR

RESTAURANT
OrfM Music ut
Bruukfust

27 W.

M

—

Dinner Hours

Lunch

Si.

Ph.

—

Dinuurs

IX 24495

204

Gifts

GIFTS

COMPLETE

HOUSEWARES, HARDWARE
Wa give S & H Green Stomps

SPORTS STOCK

TEERMAN’S

Rim Ave.

Ph. IX 2-9SIS

19 W. BHi St Pfceee IX 2-9fBS

When you

return, the

newsboy will deliver them at the
regular

home

delivery rate of

35c a week. Or you can have

Tha

Sentinel mailed to your

vacation address for 50c a woek.

